




complished and "Twenty-five Min
for Dinner" announced. The depot ea _
ing house at the old Reed Street "Union
depot" at Milwaukee and its dignified
Boniface, Colonel Johnson, not to men
tion the superlative quality of the meal
and the reasonableness of the price re
ceived a page or two more before Item
Third took up the story of Milwaukee,
which did not by any means neglect to
mention visits to the homes of the brew
that "made :iVIilwaukee famous" and in
recapitulation, the narrative presented
twenty-four reasons why Milwaukee
was "the best town in America," On(3
of them being that it was "the head
quarters and immediate business center
of the greatest railway corporation on
earth-the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul operating nearly 5,000 miles of
road."

Taking up the "Reconnaissance," the
nalTative continues telling of the glorie$
of the Waukesha County summel' re
sorts and all the "splendid" hotels
thereabouts. ·Waukesha .and its min
eral springs is "the paragon watering
place" and "fast becoming the leading
Spa of the whole country"-the '''1'win
of Saratoga," etc, There, says the
historian, "Society is pleasant, facili
ties for enjoyment unlimited and for
church-going, ample accommodations,
and creeds sufficiently represented to
suit the most exacting,"

Oconomowoc and its surrounding
"resorts" are given lengthy notice, for
now, where the lakes and hills are
given over to palatial summer homes,
then there were resorts and resort life.
Alas this changing world.

To Portage and the famous suppers
at the "old Fox House" the historian
gives ample attention, and of the trip
thither: "Of course we enjoyed the trip
over such a magnificent road, track as
smooth as a parlor fioor, and coach as
comfortable as human ingenuity can
devise. At Portage, 'twenty-five minutes
for supper' is an announcement always
hailed with pleasure, And such a sup
per. No king, prince or potentate or
epicure ever enjoyed a banquet as we
did our supper there."

The Dells also give this historian a
chance to display a colorful descriptive
ability as he laments th2t "the reality
so surpassed our wildest imagination
that we could never have given an in
telligible translation to our profuse and
enthusiastic notes."

The story-teller has at the outset con
veyed the information to his readers
that he has "traveled some," has "made
many a reconnaissance," is "no chicken,"
etc., and he closes his encomiums of
The Dells thus: "This is the most ex-

staff artist started on tour from "tl:at
sUl:erb model of railway architecture,
the capacious and commodious new
UNION PASSENGER STATION on
Canal Street between Madison and
Adams Street, , , , Arriving there and
having time to take a look, we dis
covered more royally magnificent
coaches, s'eeping, parkr and dining
cars with the legend, 'CHICAGO
MILWAUKEE & ST, PAUL' emblaz
oned in letters of gold on their sides
than we had ever dreamed of belong
ing to one company," The chronicle
of getting under way proceeds through
several pages of conversation, narra
tive and compliments,

"Item Second" (the chapters are des
ignated, "Items") proceeds with routes,
and cars, parlor cars in particular, as
topics, until after the passing of two
hours and forty minutes (a break-neck
speed for that period apparently) the
eighty-five miles to. Milwaukee was ac-
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steps in part and
Iowa, even giving
once over, as
places full of pr.opJlle1:iq
wind up the story
words and
tears of
of modern
lets."

"A
Northwest" is
quisition for
museum, and

era and
respects

paid to the Falls of
Minnehaha in the fol
lowing: "The cascade
is neither broad nor
high. A rapid and
sparkling little stream
I' u ns dancing down
through the meadows,
and coming suddenly
upon its p I u n g e,
spreads its aqueous
skirts to their fullest
width, and glides over
the tip of the smooth
and crescent-like rock
with a grace most
beautiful and rare."
Skirts have narrowed
considerably since that
tribute was written,
but it would be just
too bad if they Ihad
shrunken to the at
tenuation of the pres
ent "Cascade," which
has except in periods
of highest water dis
appeared almost en
tirely from view.

The historian and
his staff artist, after
very thoroughly doing
the charms of Minne
sota, move on into
"Dakota Territory"
they penetrate the Jim
River Valley and the
story of the "terri
tory" winds up quot
ing a part of an im

passioned oration addressed to "Our
Dakota Sweethearts, "'Vives, Mothers
in-Law, Grandmothers and Cousin

reconnaissance in which we
ever engaged or have a record

Having done Wisconsin and the La
Division pretty thoroughly in

pages and several "Items," as per
following: "Leaving the Badger

with ubel'l'ima jicles in its su
as a glorious land, we move

with buoyant life." This buoyancy
the party with unabated enthusi

into Minnesota and over the RIver
Jerome Kern and "Old Man

being then unknown, the Mis
remains in this writer's vo

"Father of Waters" and the
pause to enjoy a "daylight

over one of the grandest stretches
peculiarly grand thoroughfare
the western shores to Lake
and then he rises to sublime
of florid diction as he essays

rle:scl'intion of the River Division's
beauties.
attraction of the Twin Cities in

to further soarings and he
"you 'down-easters' who think

war-whoops and wolf serenades
music of these 'couiltry

west'-these Metropolitan
better 'hang your harps· on TH!O CAPITAL CITY,

and come out here and
will see'." lVIariannes" by Colonel Pat Donan, a

quite a chapter full of sta- local celebrity of that day.
figures concerning the St. The Reconnaissancers retrace their



Tickets, ~denlurrage and pros,
Too mueh attempted and half of it done,

Plays heck with his nig'ht's repose.

And when at last, my worthy friend,
You can no longer stick it out,

Just board the train for the Great Divic1"
And knock at St, Peter's wicket

And he'li never quiz you half as much,
As a farmer buying a ticket.

-.Author unkno\vn.
•

Signs of Spring
As ruthless winter nears its tomh

Our tninds vvith aspirations turn
To thoughts of beauty soon to C0111e

From 'neath the gloomy-looking flelds.
From out the bare and slumbering trees,

New seedlings, le"ves, then flowers
abloom.

On the hillside red bud splendid,
In the wood the wild flowers nestling,

Ha\vthorns proud in sno\vwhite railnent,
Tulips in the gardens blended,

Fruit trees, variant, bloss0111 laden,
Ali apprise us winter's ended.

On the Jidewalks mothers, dear,
'Vheehng babies in their stroliers,

Thankful for fresh air and
And ldddies gathering, making

Leave with us no chance for
'Vinter"s ended,

determined
plates protruding from back for pro
tection, and a tail on which were from
four to eight horns. The reproduction
is 11 feet long and seven feet tall.

The 'l'rachodom, known as the
bill," is the fifth figure of
This reptile stood some 171;2
and was 33 feet long. The
will be of the same proportions
original. The Trachodon gained
name of "duck bill" because of its
like bill and web feet.

The reproductions, placed in
acre park donated by citizens
City, are being built for
Two-inch iron pipe set in co:nc:re!:e
the basic frameworl\.
has been placed at close
covered with wire mesh.
ture has been poured concrete
el'ages from four to five
ness. Upon completion the
b8 painted in oils and gl;'Lzed
weather resisting chemical to n1"'~Pl'VP

the finish. Chief Sculptor Sullivanorig;
inated this method of construction.

In order that generations in the far
distant future may understand the cir
cumstances under which the figures were
built and the reason for their construc
tion, a history of the project has
prepared. This will be placed within
body of one of the reptilian figures.
There the document will be preserved in
much the same manner that revealing
papers are protected for posterity when
placed in the cornerstone of a building.

The Dinosaur Park project was
ceived by Dr. C. C. O'Hara, late
dent of the South Dakota School of
Mines and nationally known authority
on geology and paleontology. Dr. O'Hara
discovered some of the first prehistoric
remains in the badlands.

Dinosaur Park is located on Skyline
Drive near Hangman's Hill out of Rapid
City.

"Then farn1ers coming in \'lith crean1,
And poultry crates galore,

Take possession of the waiting room,
And litter up the floor,

Squirting tobacco juice over the stove
My word; doesn't the ",gent roar!

Struggling with tariffs and waybills,
Onward throug'h life he goes,

Express, orders, and baggage,

vVeek in, week out, from morn till night
He's always on the go;

He staggers down the street with mail
Knee-deep in mud and snow,

Like Santa Claus on Christmas Eve,
When the evening sun is low.

His hair js gray; he looks as n1(~ek

And gentle as a lamb,
But, when the "public" gets his goat

You'd think he was a ram,
And he tells the whole world what he thinks

For he doesn't care a . . .

The Village Agent
(With Apologies to jVH. Longfellow)

Under the spreading semaphore,
The viliage depot stands ;

The agent is a mighty man
'Vith twcnty pairs of hands,

And the shirt sleeves on his scrawny arms
Are reefed with rubber bands.

Prehistories in stone: Advance Guards ill
Dinosaur Pad,

about 41 inches in length, and his teeth,
numbering from 64 to 70, were some
times six inches long. The reproduction
will show the huge teeth in silhouette.

A figure 80 feet long and 28 feet tall
will represent the giant Brontosaurus,
which roamed the South Dakota bad
lands millions of years ago. This huge
reproduction is being built exactly ac
cording to the fossils of his remains
which have been found in the northwest.
This prehistoric monster was an am
phibian. It weighed about 15 tons, but
its giant body was directed by a minute
brain weighing only two ounces. Upon
completion, the figure may be seen from
a distance of 35 miles, The Brontosaurus
h said to have lived during four periods
of the Mesozoic era; the Comanchain,
Jurassic, and Upper and Lower Creta
ceous.

The fourth figure being constructed is

South Dakota, Project Attracts
National Attention
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Gateway Inn 1937 Ope
Be Month Earlier

(A1,thor Unlcn
'1'he tree that never had
For Sun and sky and air a
That stood out in the open
And ahvays got its sh~re'

N ever became a forest kin
But iived and died a scrubb

,Vhere thickest stands the
,Ve find the patriarCh of b
And they hoid converse wi
,Vhose broken branches sho
Of many winds and much
'rhis is the common law of

-The

'rhe n~an who never had to 1
'Vha neVer had to \.yin his s
Of sun and sky and iight an
Never becanl,8 a 111anly Inal
But iived and died as he b

Good tim bel' does not gTO\
The stronger Wind, the tou
The farther sky, the greate
The more the storm, the mo
By SUll and cold, by rain c;

In trees or man, good timb

when they decidec
at the suggestion
owner of the hotel a
staying. Everything
Jack got on the rink,
he came in contact w
ried out. He was glad t
things off.

"During the world
transferred to Aberdeen
to Pittsburgh in 19~O ~
appointed special represe
MilwaUkee Road at Willi
still on the job-55 years
them. A lengthy span fa
-from President Lincoln
and we hope he may liv
more terms."

All Music
Stiggins-Are there any

your faluily?
,ViggIns-Ra-therl '~Thy,

an adept at blo\ving his OV/11
mother is equally expert a
one string; pa-in-Ia'w has t
fiddle and A unt Tabitha lead
existence; Uncle spends his
his \vhistle, and Harry is fon

•
But Would It W

Mrs. Sweet-you know th
Gladys used to have? ,VeIl,
the confectionery business
at a sweet.

1\1rs. Beer-You don't say.
get my hushand a job in a

this will in all likelihood b
est party ever held there.
reservations number ine·
A dinner dance is include
orate program arrange
have been made.

The Gallatin Gateway
manager, Dan Young, ave
out question this is goin
greatest season the Inn h
In his opinion, it is fast b
of America's outstanding
sorts, offering horseback
and long pack trips, fishin
outdoor recreational activi

F ROM The Milwaukee Journal: The
other people in the dining car

seemed surprised when reporters leaped
aboard the HIAWATHA during the
train's momentary pause at the Milwau
kee Road station on April 1~t.

They were more surprised when a
photographer pointed his camera at a
wide-eyed little girl just lifting a glass
of milk to her lips. She had been just
another little girl traveling with her
mother until she became in that mo
ment Deanna Durbin of the movies, the
14-year-old girl with the mature vocal
cords of a seasoned opera singer.

Deanna and her mother, Mrs. James
Dnrbin, were on their way from Phila
delphia to Winnipeg, where Deanna was
born Edna Mae Durbin.

The 14-year-old isn't sure whether
she likes movies or radio better. "That
is a hard question," she said. She is
sure of one thing, though, she is still
going to be an opera singer.

Gallatin

accepted. For many years he was the
only passenger representative of The
Milwaukee east of Chicago, with the ex
ception of their New York office, and his
territory covered the states of Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, West Virginia, North and
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

"He gained the reputation of a 'wide
gauge' representative with his personal
magnetism and unfailing good humor,
being referred to as 'Jack Pott' or 'No
Joke' of The Milwaukee and took good
care of the interests of that line. There
were few poles missed by him in his
far-flung travels in those days-that is
in tacking up signs of The Milwaukee.
He never was without a hammer and
a box of tacks.

"Charles Hamilton of the Wabash
Railroad tells of the havoc wrought by
a party of traveling railroad men headed
by Jack Pott, stopping at Clearfield, Pa.,

'T" HE Milwaukee Road's hostelry in
1 the heart of Montana's dude ranch

country, Gallatin Gateway Inn, will
open this year on May 19th. This is
the earliest opening date since it made
its "debut" to the public in August,
1928.

The facilities of the Inn have been
in great demand, and this early opening
will give early vacationists a chance to
visi t this fine resort.

The Montana Stockgrowers' Associa
tion has its annual convention sched
uled for Gallatin Gateway Inn from May
18th to 20th,and it is anticipated that

John R. Pott, of Williamsport, Pa.
'T"HE Teanteay, "official organ of the
1· Traffic and Transportation Associa

tion" of Pittsburgh, Pa., in its January
issue carried the following sketch of Mr.
John R. Pott, for many years district
passenger agent of The Milwaukee Road
in eastern and southeastern territory.
Mr. Sevin, traffic manager of the Pitts
burgh Plate Glass Company, contributed
the little biography of Mr. Pott.

"The unique record of this genial gen
tleman, who received his early educa
tion in boys' private schools, Franldin
public school and Williamsport Dickin
son Seminary, all at Williamsport,
began in 1862 at the age of 12 as a
messenger with the Catawissa Railroad
at Quakake, Pa., ten years before the
Catawissa, with its perilously high
wooden trestles was absorbed by the
Reading Railroad. While serving as
brakeman and conductor he studied
telegraphy under Lucius Whitman and
Isadorre Painter and was appointed
telegrapher at Quakake at the age of 16.

"Then followed varied experiences as
station agent, yardmaster, train dis
patcher and chief of car record office. He
left the Catawissa Railroad when the
Pennsylvania Railroad offered him the
city ticlwt agency at Williamsport in
1873, where he served until 1877, when
he heeded the call to 'go west, young
man,' and came to Pittsburgh as travel
ing passenger agent for the Pljnnsy.

"In 1882, when the 'St. PaUl,' now The
Milwaukee Road, was looking about for
a capable live-wire representative to as
sume the duties of district passenger
agent in connection with the establish
ment of their first Pittsburgh office, they
offered the position to Mr, Pott and he



ago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Co.

COURTESY
Fr'Om a Feminine Viewpoint

Every woman is appreoiative of oourteous gestures and
it may be interesting to know just how she likes to be
treated when patronizing the railroad.

First of all~ she may be a bit oonfused in questions
he might ask~ suoh as~ "What time does the 4 o'olook

train leave?" or~ (when standing right next to it) "Where
is the Hiawatha?". These and other similar questions
should be met with the utmost patience and politeness.

Then~ as a woman does not possess the strength and
brawn of the opposite sex~ she appreciates a helping hand
with her baggage when getting on or off a train~ as well
as a little personal assistance.

A timetable is just another mystery to some women
and any help given them in regard to routings~ departure
and arrival of trains~ oonneotions~ eto.} is gratefully
reoei ved. .

On a long trip she would like to know through what
mountains she is passing and be kept informed as to other
points of interest.

These are just a few of the courtesies that will en
courage a woman passenger to use our line again and~ as
she has great ,nfluence with the members of her family
and intimate friends~ naturally they likewise will
patronize the line whioh gives her the best treatment.

~f:/~';~
c-

Chief Operating Offioer

(Contributed b:/ :Miss Frances Heidtke, Secre.tary to Executive Assistant)
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Future of the Rail Carriers, Howevel', Lies in the
Traveling Public

RAILS PROVIDE CHEAPEST MAN-MADE
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ALBEHT

"rrhe re,rolutionary change overshado'i,v
ing all others and from which most of them
derive," he Inaintainecl, His the obvious fact
that railroads are not now, if indeed they
ever "were, natural transport 111onopolies.
They are now one of five. Therefore there
is cOlTIpetition an10ng thenlselves and ,vith
other agencies; COll1petition gro,ving keener
all the time. 'I'hat competition we must
meet. I believe that we are ready to meet
it on any fair basis, but, of course, vve
should not be regulated as monopolies wl1ile
our COlllpetitors go free or are lightly reg'
ulated. For, if competition is to be fair,
regulation must be fair.

Competition Not Fair or Just
('Every agency entering the field of pub~

lie transport should shoulder all the re
sponsibilities involved, including just and
reasonable rates, dependable and adequate
service, safe, honest, and efficient 111anage
Inent. Slo\vly, very s}o\vly, "ve are march
ing that way. And,furthermore, with the
monopoly concept shoulc1 go also such arti
ficial restrictions as are represented by the
long-and-short-haul provision of section 4.
I hope it will go at this session of Congress.

"Nor has this c0111petition arisen, in 111y
opinion, in a fair and just way. Of the
five great transport agencies, t\:vo, and tViTO

only,. have developed along tlle lines of pri
vate enterprise. They are pipe lines and
railroads. The other three-waterways,
highways, airways - have depended for
their fixed investlnent in road,vay upon
government funds. Here is a vital differ
ence. 'rhe credit of a private enterprise
looks to earning capacity. The credit of
a public enterprise looks to taXing power.
A private investment pays interest and
taxes; a public investment pays neither.

"The fact is that private credit for fixed
capital investlnent in ilnproved \vater-vvays,
improved hig"lnvflYs, landing fields for air
ways is dead. It has been dead for water
ways since the last toll was removed in
1882 and for highways sine" the turnpikes
succumbed to railroad competition. These
are elements of cost running directly and
inescapably against railroads as a private
enterprise which are not in the accounts of

Econoluic and efficient methods have made the railways
ducers of man-made transportation in existence today,
Duncan, Economist, Association of American Railroads,
before the Pacific Railway Club of San Francisco.

friends by the hundred, to most of
whom he was known as "AI."

Funeral services were held at Cedar
Falls, Iowa, at 2: 30 p. m., Saturday,
April 17th, 1937, with burial at Fairview
Cemetery at that point....

William A. King

ON March 28th at Misericordia Hos
pital, Milwaukee, occurred the

death of William A. King, veteran Mil
waukee Division conductor, at the age
of 74 years.

PUblisbed

returned to Iowa and studied law,
admitted to the bar and practiced

F'alls until 1899, when he en
the service of the Milwaukee Rail
as an investigator in the Claim

He was appointed assist
genEral adjuster in 1910, and in 1918
made General Adjuster, which posi
he held at the time of his death.

Baker enjoyed a very wide ac
among the employes of the

was well known for his fair·
in his dealings, and held the

of all those who came in contact
him.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
L. Baker, one son, Geo. F. Baker,

and one daughter, Mrs. Durand of
Ga.

services were held at Rose
11111 'J 11<,1' '01, Chicago, at 2: 30 p. m., Tues

13th, 1937...
Albert BernIer

A. BEMLER, assistant to
general adjuster, died sudden

Dubuque, Iowa, about 6: 30 p. m.
",/iT'3drlesda:y, April 14th, 1937.

Bemler had attended the funeral
his chief, Mr. George F. Baker, gen

adjuster, on Tuesday, April 13th,
stopped at Dubuque to transact

business on his way to his home
Falls, Iowa, when he was over

by death.
was born near Shell Rock, Iowa,

26th, 1859, and entered the
of the Milwaukee Railroad, in

Department about 44 years
was active in the work of

claims until early in the year
when he retired from active

cl1lCHl)lli~l1 he continued his connec
adjusting department and

occasicllHLl trips on business of the
C(j]IIlpany the time of his death.

was well known through
Iowa, and counted his

(@COfgC jfrancis> JJjalter
F. BAKER. General Adjus

died at vVoodbury, Ga., April
1937.

was born at Clinton, N. Y.,
7th, 1859, but while he was

small child the family moved to
l<'l'"r]lmi" N. Y. In 1871 they moved

Iowa, where Mr. Baker re
his common and high school edu-

On leaving high school he went
Cc.lorado and engaged in various oc

surveying, mining, ranching,
construction, etc., the work

him to Montana, Utah and Ore-



cardboard if possible, to 'iNm.
840 Union Station, Chicago, Ill.

TENTH: Arrangements are
to obtain jUdges from a list of
graph Editors of newspapers and
zincs. The list of prizes will be pUlbllsIle<J
in a later issue.

F. S. PA'l'TERSON, Chairman,
Milwaukee Road Booster Club,

Fullerton Ave. BI<Jg., Chicago.
•

Another Gold Button for John M.
Horan,--82 Years of Service

ON April 17th, friends of John M.
Horan gathered at luncheon at

Hotel Plankinton, Milwaukee, to honor
the eighty-second anniversary of his
service with The Milwaukee Road.

Erect and firm of step, sparkling
and ruddy complexion, Mr. Horan
is familiarly and affectionately known
as "Soda Ash Johnnie") rivals in appear
ance and good health many another
man much younger than he, for he is in
his ninety-ninth year; and since April
18th, 1855, he has been steadily on the
job. No retirement pension for him,
says he, He likes to tell that he was
working for this company before any
of the present day officials of the rail
road were born and that he has shaken
hands with every president this com
pany has ever had, from Byron Kil
bourn, the lIrst, to H. A. Scandrett, the
present head of the railroad.

Another of his boasts is that he has
never suffered an accident in his 82
years of service, and further, as an en
gineer, he never has missed a call be
cause of sickness.

Of his large family, Mr. Horan's one
surviving son is an engineer, with more
than 50 years of service to his credit...
Completed 50 Years of Service

W HEN train conductor John M.
Oavey, who has a "clean slate"

after a half century of "railroading,"
brought the Milwaukee Road's South
west Limited into Milwaukee, March
26, he completed 50 years of continu
ous service in the employ of the rail
road.

During that time he has never been
involved in a train derailment or train
accident nor has there been a demerit
mark of any nature placed
personal record.

Mr. Oavey was born
(Wis.), Feb. 8, 1868.
his family in Miilw·aukee.

competition there must be a choice of serv
ice, and to have a choice of service there
must be duplication of facilities. But co
ordination means that all parts are work
ing together in a C0111lTIOn interest tOvvard a
cOll1mon end. T'I1US 've have n01" universal
pick-up and delivery service, so that where
rail service ends, 11iglnvay service begins.
rrhis is coordination.

",Ve have today local trains taken off
and bus and truck operations substituted.
This, also, is called coordination. Does it
not stand to reason, hovvever, that just so
long as there is a duplication of roadway,
one paralleling the other, coordination of
service is a more arbitrary thing? Some
method must be found in all this confusing
ma7.e to\vard a reasonable, endurable, equit
able working relationship among all
agencies.

"These are the problems that we face to.
day-regulation, competition, subsidy, pUb
lic support, adjustment of facilities, co
ordination, an equitable and v\'orkable 1'e
Iationsbip bet-vveen all agencies. They 11ave
developed in intensity during the past two
decades. They face us today and tomorrow.

enough to enable those on vacation during
the summer months to take pictures any
Where along the Milwaukee Road.

l!'IF'TH: There is a Safety feature that
must be observed. If any employe wants
to take pictures in the yards, terminals,
etc., where there are moving trains, per
mission must be obtained from the officer
in charge. V\Te do, not VIrant, or cannot
have any employe go out on the right
Of-way, around roundhouses, or switch
tracks, without first consulting the officer
in charge of operations to determine if it
is safe to do so. This is essential.

SIX'.rH: Each snapshot submitted should
be accompanied by the negative. On the
back of the snapshot, or a memo, shOUld
be printed the name, department, address
of the employe; a brIef description of the
photo; date taken; place; kind of camera
used, time exposnre and other data inter
esting to other amateur photographers.
Each contestant can enter as l11any pictures
as he ·wishes.

SEVEN'.rH: It shonld be understood
that the contest is being conducted by
a group of employes organized to promote
the railroad for which they work. The
negatives and prints will be turned over
to the conipany free of charge for what
ever use can be made of them. All photos
tha t Our railroad furnishes to newslmpers,
magazines or others are given j1'ee oj
chm-ge with the idea of promoting the
railroad and the territory it serves. No
photographs are ever sold by our railroad
to publications or indiViduals and the
Booster Club officers feel that any employe
of the railroad will be glad to furnish neg
atives and prints of any shots they may
take that mIght be used in eXhibition
displays, circulars, booklets, pamphlets,
newspapers, magazines or in the road's
museum. '.rhe reward to the amateur may
be cash several times greater than if he
sold his photo to a publication. Or per
haps honorable mention and the apprecia
tion of the Booster Club and the manage
ment for devoting a little of his Own time
to the roadroad that is providing him with
a good position.

EIGHTH: By sending negative along
with a print it wili eliminate a great deal
at' correspondence that would necessarily
result if. only the print was sent in. No
negatives and prints will be returned.

NINTH: Only pictures that have been
taken from May 1, 1937, up to and includ
ing September 30, 1937, wili be eligible for

prizes. Send your entries, protected with

just as two decades ago, the railroads are set out as the main-
in this country. They carry the bulk of traffic and

of responsibility for dependable and efficient service and yet
of five active and energetic national agencies. "'iVhat is to be
problems? Of course, the proper solution for them must be
great, complex, imminent problems."

solid fact of In
greater comfort,

'.rhese things count for
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Astounding But True

T HE following circular was recently
released by Mr. D. H. Phebus, Dis

trict Storekeeper at Savanna, Ill.:
"When a passenger plane cracks up,

a train is wrecked or a ship catches
fire at sea, headlines flare. A horrified
public gasps at the death list and there
are investigations all around. Yet
traffic deaths last year in the United
States reached 38,500-an all time high,
and the official announcement was re
ceived with casual acceptance by a na-

An Outstanding Record

A T the regular Foremen's Safety
Meeting Saturday, March 27, 1937,

Foreman Charles Prust received com
mendation and congratulations from
H. A. Grothe, Supt. of freight car de
partment, at Milwaukee Shops, on his
outstanding record in Safety First.

He was also presented with a scroll,
signed by his associates in the Car De
partment and complimented upon his
completion .. of forty years' service with
the Milwaukee Road.

In addition to congratulations from
other foremen, the office force added
their best wishes and they are pictured
above. Left to right beside Mr. Prust
are Eyvind Ketchpaw, Elmer Liebnow,
Myrtle Zunker and Chief Clerk, Fred
Kratzat.

at least once a month and in addition,
to use Foreman Fisher's own words: 'We
consider it one of our most important
jobs to keep our men interested in
Safety First and make them Safety
minded. . . . . In this connection, the
men under my supervision have been
very willing to cooperate with us and
they are interested in doing their work
safely.'

Good work, Mr. Fisher, and may your
record continue indefinitely..

Have you a record that will beat this
one? If so, WI ite Mr. E. A. Meyer
about it."

'T'HE Safety Department recently re
i leased the Safety Contest results for

the year 1936 and the officers occupying
first place in their respective group are
as follows:

Group- Name-
Superintendents-A. J. Elder.
Trainmasters-N. H. Fuller (Asst. Supt.)
G. Y. M.-G. W. Dahl
Trav. Engrs.-R. B. Aney
Div. Engrs.-,-C. E. Crippen
Roadmasters-J. J. Van Bockern
Chief Carpenters-V. M. Hansen
Gen. Fmen Ex. Gangs-M. E. Noel

Group- Name-
Agts. Large Frt. Hse.-M. P. Graven
Sig. Supervisor-J. O'Dore
J\WW Shops-J. J. Roe
Dist. Stkprs.-J. C. MacDonald
Locomotive Shops-AI Pentecost
Div. M. M.-E. Sears
Car Shops-L. B. Jenson
Gen. Car. Dept. Supvsrs.-M. J. Lacourt

Congratulations are in order particu
larly for Messrs. Elder, Dahl, Graven,
Roe, Pentecost and Jenson, who have oc
cupied ·first place in the Safety Contest
for the second consecutive year.

Information has been received from
Mr. E. A. Meyer, Manager Safety De
partment, to the effect that there were
quite a number of officers in the several
groups that went through the entire
year of 1936 without a reportable or lost
time personal injury. This is a very
fine showing and these officers, too, de
serve considerable credit for piloting
the employes under their jurisdiction
throughout the year without an injury.
]\lore clear records are needed and each
employe should do his part by handling
his individual job in accordance with the
safety rules and instructions. Such
ccoperation will help materially toward
bringing the 1937 National Safety Coun
cil Award to our Railroad .

•
Safety Record Sioux City

"THE employes of the Car Depart
ment under the leadership of Car

Foreman J. H. Fisher have just recently
c.~mpleted a period of 9 years and 7
months without a reportable or lost
time injury. This is a very remarkable
record and every man in the total force
of 36 from Car Foreman Fisher down
deserves to be congratulated.

The work at Sioux City consists of the
usual repair work to cars on the repair
track, inspecting and repairing freight
and passenger cars in the train yard
and the handling of the work when a
derailment takes place. The hazards at
this point incident to the work are th"
same as at other points and the men
fully appreciate this and protect them
selves accordingly.

Interest in accident prevention is
maintained by holding safety meetings

ACCIDEN1~PREVENTI



Sports

Harry Reinhart
O. Berry
Harry IValters,

Manager
Hugh Dermody
IVm. A. Stegman,

Coach

E. IV. Chesterman
J. P. Wixted
IV. E. Klosows],i

Jos. Schmitt
J. P. 'Wixted
P. J. Cullen
IV. D. Sunter
J. A. Bushelle
J. M. Sloma
IV. Eo Klosowski

IVilliam A. Hysick
"V. B. Ficht, Cap-

tain
L. Jahnke
Roy Schiffer
Carl Peterson
Art Heine
Ed. Nickey

In addition the Booster Club is plan.
ning to outfit and enter a girls' basket.
ball team in the near future.

•
The members of the General Freight

Department in Chicago go in for sport.
ing activity in a big way with a bOWling
team, a softball team, a table tennis
outfit, a handball foursome and ten
golfers who have grouped themselves
together to take on all comers.

The bOWling team comprised of the
following members

J. F. O'Brien, Cap
tain

Vi'. F. Schlecther
J. M. Sloma

was organized nine years ago. How.
ever, they report that at the present
time their activities are confined to
tournaments, such as the Industrial, 1.
B. A., C. B. A. and Railroad.

The softball team came into being
in 1926 and is a member of the Com.
mercial Division of the Chicago Eve.
ning American League, also a member
of the Railroad League and Chicago
Industrial League. Notwithstanding the
tightness of the schedules in these
league groups, this softball team stands
ready to take on open dates. The memo
bel'S are:

Company and Signode Steel Strapping
Company. The team members are as
follows:

Ed. Hora
F. D. Basil
J. F. O'Brien
"V. S. McKee
J. J. Niedzlek
Ray Tansey
John Burke
G. :LVI. Ryan

The table tennis (it seems that this
game might have been called "ping
pong" at one time) enthusiasts in the
persons of G. A. Henkens, O. P. Catlin,
E. J. Hyett and John T. Burke are will.
ing to accept challenges and arrange
matches with other railroads and in.
dustrial teams in either singles or
doubles.

Omaha Bowlers

Softball-'rhe clerical forces of the
Division Street Station in Chicago are
members of the Goose Island Industrial
League. Mr. William Keating is resi
dent and secretary of this league, which
is made up of employes of the follow
ing companies:

Chicago. Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific
Hailroad Co.

Monarch Leather Co.
Excelsior Steel Co.
Petoskey Cement Co.
Deep Rock Oil Corp.
Dry Zero Corporation
Chicago Rawhide Co.
IVestinghouse
Vi'ilder & Company
Hoffman Stafford Co.
Hollis and Duncan
Atlas Box Company
Morton Salt Company
Raymond Brothers

The teams in this league arrange a
regular season's schedule, and their
games are all played on week days after
business hours. All of the industries
represented are keenly interested. Some
of the games are played on Milwaukee
Road property right next to the Divi
sion Street office. These grounds have
been cleaned up, leveled off by memo
bel'S of the club, and in addition to pro
viding a good playing ground have re
habilitated what was heretofore just an
unsightly vacant lot.

•
Omaha is in the running with a Mil

waukee Road Bowling League which is
a member of the TransI:ortation League
of Omaha. The boys who dodge the
foul line for this club are:

J. E. Finnegan Henry Sterba
Ed Sterba C. F. Brady
R. T. Dempsey C. J. Dugan

Without attempting to disparage their
fame as bOWlers, their principal claim
to fame lies in the fact that they are
the only Milwaukee Road athletic or.
ganization in the Nebraska sector.

•
The Milwaukee Road Boosters Club

at Chicago organized and outfitted a
basketball team which entered play this
season in the Lakeview Industrial
League,· which in addition to this team
is comprised of employes of the A. F.
Domeyer Manufacturing Com pan y,
Stewart Warner Corporation, Belmont
Radio Corporation, Eugene Dietzgen

Pioneer Limited
A. S. Bross
E. Flood
"V. Foesch
E. Heidel
F. King
.J. G. Koch
E. E. Zin1111ennann

Southwest Limited
H. R. Abrahart
H. Borchardt
C. Brown
J. Marshall
H. Mau
"V. Porsow
E. Williams
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THE MILWAUKEE RAILROAD
WOMEN'S CLUB

committee reported
members and 13 con
Thanks to Mrs. H. B.

Terre Haute Chapter
M,'s. J1i[. C. Faris, Historian

T HE regular montllly meeting of Terr"
H,.,ute Chapter was held at the club

house on February 18th, with a very love
ly dinner being served to about 75 persons.
'1'he C. E. Elliott family were guests and
following the dinner, Mr. Elliott was pre
sented with a Zenith Cabinet Radio from
the employes of the company and Mrs.
Elliott was presented with a beautiful
purse from the ladies of the Women's
Club.

Following the presentation, the regular
busi:ness meeting was held and our presi

Mrs. Curtis, introduced the numbers
program, which followed immedi

ately.
Several new members were taken into

club and we have the promise of [t

very successful year, for the Terre Haute
Chapter.

The next meeting will be held at St,
with the ladies of St. Bernice as

hClst,esses, and the usual pot luck supper
be by the club. St. Bernice

been turning out very fine and we hope
the ladies will always feel welcome

come to our meetings.

•
Mitchell Chapter

,1I:1rs. F,'?cl J. Wilson, Histo?'ian
CHAP'1'ER met in regular

session February 15th at the home of
S. M. Grunland. Twenty-six mem

were present.
The business meeting was conducted

the president, Mrs. M. Paullin. Good
chairman reported telephone calls

made. Mrs. Rogan was reported
imlpr'ov'ing in the hospital after being

an automobile.
A committee of ladies from this chap

met the train from Rapid City to offer
and express sympathy to Mrs.

Pfaff, who was en route to Marion
Junctic'l1 to bury her husband, who had
passed away at Rapid City. The funeral
party were taken to lunch during their
stay in Mitchell and on their return were
entertained over night as their train was
snowbound and unable to get out until

next day.
membership

several new voting
tributing members.
Peterson.

vVork is progressing nicely on our club
room, which is being enlarged, and we
hope to have it ready for our next meet
ing.

The ways and means committee have a
under way which they expect to
ready for sale soon. The cake fur

'by Mrs. Bruyn netted $1.25. Mrs.
drew the piece containing the

will furnish the cake for the
Mrs, H. B. Peterson drew
prize.

of senior high school students
11res8nte(l a clever playlet which was much

was served by Mesdames Fred N.
H. B. Peterson and Fred J. Wil

social evening followed. "
meeting was held on the 8th

room, with 36 members pr8sent.

••:~:~ht~~~~:~:1!~;~~n~,e~e;.;ting was conducted byMrs. Paullin. Reports of
and plans 'were Il1a-de

at which our hus ..
be our guests.

nearly finished and tickets
diist"ibuted for sale. The quilt will

the lucky number. VV"
tre.asury considerably.

routine \ve ,vere
revie\v by lVII'S.

enjoyed.

Light refreshments were served by Mes
dames France, Lunquist and Reese.

Mrs. Grunland drew the piece of cake
containing the dime and will furnish the
cake for the next meeting. Mrs. J. J. ,Vest
drew the door prize.

•
St. Paul Chapter

Mrs. O. D. Wolke, Histm'ian

ST. PAUL Chapter held its regular meet
ing March 9th in the Degree of Honor

club rooms. A pot-luck supper was served
at 6:30 to thirty-five members.

Social chairman, Mrs. Sitzmore, was in
charge of the supper, assisted by her com
mittee, Mesdames vValker, Allen, lvIaher,
Martin, Medinger, and Wolke.

Following the supper meeting was called
to order by the president, Mrs. F, M.
Washburn.

,Velfare chairman, Mrs. Maher, reported
no money spent for month of February.
Good cheer chairman, Mrs, Chamberlain,
reported $1.00 spent for month of Febru
ary. ,Vays and Means chairman, Mrs.
Brew, reported $1.85 received for awards.
Mrs. D. Curtin was the lucky lady to win
the prize.

Following the meeting tables were
formed in rows and Bingo was played.
Several inexpensive prizes 'were given,
which caused much merriment among the
players. Mrs. John Sitzmore earning the
honors, winning four prizes.

The meeting held April 13th was,. called
to order by the president, Mrs. F. ,Vash
burn.. In the Degree of Honor club rooms,
St. Paul Chapter celebrated its 2nd annual
birthdaY anniversary. A birthday pot
luck chicken supper was served at 6:30 to
one hundred and five members. Twenty
five members from Minneapolis chapter
attended. ,

Mrs. S. F. Philpot from Aberdeen, S. D.,
was our honored guest.

A beautiful birthday cake was cut by
our president, Mrs. F. Washburn.

Social chairman, Mrs. Sitzmore, had
charge of the supper, assisted by Mesdames
Hansen, Hendrickson, Walker, Allen,
Maher, Medinger, Curtin, Pothen, Zeog,
and Martin. And much credit is due Mrs.
Sitzmore and committee for the splendid
way they served this supper.

President, Mrs. ,Vashburn, called on our
visiting members from Minneapolis for re
marks. Mrs. Bagnell, Mrs. Holbrook, Mrs.
Donohowe-r and Mrs. Bagnell spoke in
behalf of St. Paul chapter, and expressed
their pleasure in being able to attend
St. Paul's Chapter 2nd annual birthday
anniversary, as they \vere present at our
1st anniversary.

Mrs. Philpot also spoke of how happy
she was to be present at this grand occa
sion, and to renew old acquaintances
among chapter members.

Following the supper ways and means
chairman, Mrs. Brew, assisted by Mrs.
Curtin, conducted the drawing on prize
article, Mrs. vVolke being the winner.
Profit on this article was $4.30. One arti
cle being disposed of at each regular meet
ing, to be used as awards, not only helps
to enlarge our treasury, but also seems to
have made a big hit among our members.

Mrs. \Vashburn called a short business
meeting to order.

Mrs. Holbrook spoke on the district
meeting to be held in Minneapolis May 13.
St. Paul Chapter being invited to assist
Minneapolis Chapter in conducting this
meeting and luncheon.

Mrs. Donohower also gave us a brief out
line of what they had planned for the
d.istrict meeting. vVelfare chairman, Mrs.
Maher, reported $5.00 spent for month of
March, one family being reached. Good
cheer chairman, Mrs. Chamberlain, re
l10rted no expenditures for month of March.

Several calls \vere
Juan, Mrs.
54 contributing.
month of March, 80
membership drive
other one for month
planned. ,Ve hope to
over our quota of last

Mrs. Martin, corn,spoliii;
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relief, Mrs. C. E. Barrett;
Mrs. Ann MUl'j)hy; aUdit, Mrs.
ton; social, Mrs. Henry Louisfield;
cheer, Mrs. \VilIiam Dehning; pr'og.ram.
Mrs. Joe Kerrigan.

FollOWing the February
film was shown. OWing to the
tion of our streets at the time
not as many out as we expected.

At our March meeting it was voted
give five dollars to the Red Cross for
relief. Plans were made for a bake
a t One of our leading stores.

•
Tomah Chapter

1111'S. Hugh Johnson, Historian

THE March meeting was called to
by am' president, Mrs. Fred Koh!.

club motto and singing opened the
ing. The secretary's and treasurer's
ports were read and approved. $34.60
spent for relief work and $10 sent to
Red Cross for flood relief. Meeting
,iourned.

'L'he April meeting was held in the
ican Legion Hall with 95 members
This being a one o'clock luncheon,
tables were beautifully decorated in
colors. The program committee also
a splendid program. Our membership
soon expected to go over the top; we
have 105 voting members and 168
tributing members. Many of OUr
bel'S are planning to attend the
meeting in Milwaukee, May 1st.

•
Tacoma Chapter

MEMBERS of the board of
Chapter met March 22 in the

rooms at which time plans were
the coming convention to be held in
coma June 3d. The luncheon at that
will be held in the Crystal ball room
the Hotel Winthrop.

The regular meeting of the club
held March 29, at which time, it
voted to hold a get-together party
22nd, at which time a number of
will be given away, the door prize
a lovely quilt. 'rhere will also be a
party in May.

Fuel and other necessities have been fur
niShed to a needy family.

The Tacoma Chapter has entered the
Radio Station KMO Silver Sales Slip C(m

test. Three prizes to be awarded to the
club turning in the most number of votes
from sales slips from various stores.
1st prize, $350; 2nd prize, $120; 3rd prize,
$50. We hope to win one prize.

•
Avery Chapter
R. E. L., HistOl'ian

SORRY! sorry! folks! But the Avery
Chapter still exists and is up and com

ing, although we have had our moments
of anxiety and sadness.

"Time Marches On" and brings new
members to replace those dear ones we
have lost. All through the winter we have
missed the pleasant companionship of
Mrs. W. Craig, Mrs. C. C. Ham and Mrs.
Koehler, who have moved to other towns;
and of Mrs, E. F. Husaboe, who was callecl
to the Great Beyoncl.

'1'he follOWing officers were elected in
November and took office in January: Mrs.
Earl Shook, president; Mrs. C. Hiigel, 1st
vice-president; Mrs. R. Brown, 2nd vice
president; Mrs. R. Townsend, treasurer;
Mrs. C. Hlig'el, secretary; and R. E. Lin
dow, historian.

A social consisting of lunch and pinochh,
has been held after each regular meeting.
Bank night has also been added in order to
draw out the members and from the inter
est displayed it is certainly going over.

On March 20th a sale of home-made
goodies was a huge success, due to
co-operation of our members.

Good cheer flowers were sent to
Hardy Pears and Mrs. R. Townsend
they were convalescing in
pitals.

Due to her recent

send is unable to act t~e~0iii~~ij.t&~:
chairman of the m,em,bers:ll.ii]]J

•
Milwaukee Chapter

Ml'S. H. A. G1'othe, Histo1'·ian

ON l<'EBHUARY 18 a party was given
at the Stratford Arms in honor of our

past president, Mrs. J. H. Valentine. Fol
lowing a delicious dinner, other past presi
dents including Mesdames Wightman,
Carey and Dineen were called upon by
toastmistress Mrs. Edna Kelly for talks
touching upon the high Iight$ of club acti
vities during their incumbencies, Mrs.
Valentine also reviewed the immediate his-
tory of the club covering her term of office.
Following this she was recipient of a hand
some desk-set and a vase of fiowers, as
a token from those present. Mrs. Kelly
presented several vocal selections appro
priate to the occasion, which were fo!
lowed by cards until a late hour.

The T. M. E. R. & L. company club
rooms, was the location for a party on
lcebruary 28 with refreshments served and
cards played, realizing $19.50 for the club
welfare fund.

Invitation was tendered our club to at
tend the City Women's Court Civic confer
ence to be held at the City ClUb on March
17th. Mrs. Carey reported on Women's
Congress at Palmer House, Chicago, March
10th and 11th. Mrs. P. H. Nee, wife of
our new general superintendent, was in
trOduced, and welcomed to our club. Door
prize won by Mrs. McLaughlin.

On April 1st a card party was held at
the Roundy Wholesale :b'ood establishment.
A delicious luncheon was provided. $13.25
was realized for the welfare fund.

There will be no May dance this year
according to decision reached by the club.

The regular meeting of the club was held
in the club rooms on :b~ebruary 15, at 8
P. m., with president, Mrs. O. J. Carey,
presiding. Routine business followed. An
nouncement was made by ways and means
chairman of proceeds amounting to $17.10
realized on the griddle cake supper, and
$5.10 by award of a purse to Mrs. Hynes.
A photograph of the last biennial Chicago
District meeting, suitably framed, was pre
sented the club by Mrs. Woolcott. Door
prize for the evening won by Mrs. Crivella.
$2.10 received for sunShine collection. Cof.
fee and cake was served followed by
Bingo.

On March 11 a luncheon and card party
was held at the General Eiectric Company's
club rooms, with an excellent attendance,
resulting in a substantial addition to the
welfare fund.

Regular meeting on March 15 in the
club rooms with president Mrs. O. J. Carey
presiding. Mrs. E. H. Bannon, a member
of General Governing Board, announced a
district meeting and luncheon to be held
at fhe Hotel Schroeder, May 1st. All mem
bers are urged to attend.

•
Davenport Chapter

jl'11's. E. A. Johnson, Histol'ian

SPRING is here and with it the urge to
do great things. So with that thought

in mind, I will give you our committee
chairmen for the year:

Ways and Means, Miss Agnita Doyle;
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'We ali hope she wiil be In perfect heaith
soon. All the club members wish to thank
Mrs. Frank Kroll, who has IdneUy con
sented to act as treasurer.

Mrs. Schmalhorst, our welfare chairman,
has been on the job constantly in our little
hamlet. The good cheer work is in the
capable hands of J\Irs. Harold Theriault.
So all goes well in the Avery Chapter.

•
Minneapolis Chapter
Mrs. O. H. Bej'g, HistoTian

A BRIDGE tea given February 18 was
the start on a 1110n1bership drive.

Mrs. J. IV". Johnson was chairman with
Mesdames Arnolc1, Bagnell, Berg, N eesc:
and Peterson assisting. Mrs. C. F. Hol
brook and Mrs. R C. Donahower were the
hostesses at the serving table. Fifty-seven
guests \vere served. CaTc1s \\'e1'e played at
10 tables.

At the J'anuary board meeting it was
voted to discontinue table and score
prizes and give 11)01'e door prizes. rrherc
are many who do not play cards. Very
lovely and \yortll ,vhile prizes \vere "Ton
by Mrs. IV". E. Sinclair, Mrs. E. '1'. Con
,vay, Mrs. ~'lorence Johnson and 1frs.
Kalina.

At the February Board meeting held at
the Curtis Hotel, Mrs. A. IV". Peterson,
c.hairman of welfare, reported two families
gIven aid, one family being supplied daily
with milk. $48.00 had been expended for
relief. Mrs. Philip Grace assisted 18 per
sons during the month with her good
c.heer. To the three girls who so willing
ly audit the books, it was voted to give
c.omplimen tary memberships. .

Preceding the meeting March 1st 110
members enjoyed the pot-luck supper of
delicious edibles. Mrs. Benson and Mrs.
I{ing ,",vere hostesse-s; an orchestra of nine
girls entertained 'with delightful music and
singing. During the meeting a standing
vote of appreciation was given Mrs. Grace
for her splendid and faithful worl, in giv
ing good cheer: She told some very in
teresting things concerning her calls in
the homes and hospitals.

The date-May 7-was chosen for the
spring dance. The place ?-Curtis Hotel.
This will be a social spring' frolic..

Mrs. Putman donated a pair of beautiful,
hand made cut-work pillow cases; these
brought $8.35. This money will be given
to a mother with young chiIc1ren, who has
been a patien t in the hospital five years.
Mr. J. ,V". Johnson 'Non the lovely pillow
cases, Mrs. John E. Stephenson and Mr.
A. 'I'. Peterson the door prizes.

Mrs. C. F. Holbrook, chairman of ar
rangements for the district meeting, asked
the cooperation of all the members and
their efforts to make this a splendid and
most successful meeting.

r':P11e luen1bership drive is on ·with a 1'in1,
the chairman, Mrs. L. A. Hindert, and
her committee are making every effort to
reach the goal and hoping to go over the
top.

Fifteen members of the board had a
delightful luncheon at the Radisson Hotel,
before holding their business meeting.

The accounting department are nsing
the eIub rooms, so the association meeting
was helcl in a rented hall; the attendance
",vas good J 96 melllbers. l\1q3. Arnold \vas
chairman; all gave her a vote of thanks
for the good eats. Mr. Sinclair and Mrs.
Kurzeka drew the prizes. This will be
the last six o'clock dinner until fall. '1'he
next meeting and the last, this season,
will be an evening affair.

'l'he reports for the month showed three
fanlilies xvere given relief-a sick luan the
help to go to Hot Springs; it is voted to
c.ontinue to supply the family that needed
it,.with milk; $20.51 was expended, 29 per
sons \vere relieved 'with good cheer. The
most important subject discussed was the
district meeting. ,Ve are hoping there wiII
be a large assemblage; Mrs. Holbrook and
he.r committee are making evel'y effort to
make this a very pleasant gathering.

A welcome is extended to all. Please
come.

Marmarth Chapter
Mrs. Shirley Ri.chey, Bi.storic[11.

M
AnM~\.R'l'H Chapter met Jan. 28th with
preSIdent Mrs. Harry ,Vood presiding',

and \vith a very good attendance considering
the amount of sickness which was reported
among our members and their families and
the very cold day.

After repeating the club motto several
letters ",vere read froln our secretary gen
eral Miss Etta Lindskog and reports from
our chairnlan '\vere heard.

Treasurer Mrs. Bob Rusford reported
$119.38 in bank.

r1'11i8 ,vas our first Ineeting to have ','bank
day" so every· one \vas excited. 'Ye have
a dollar bank c1ra\ving for voting menlbers
and 25c bank for our contributing 1118111be1'8.

Our good cheer chairman, Mrs. Dernback,
reported 15 personal cal1s. and 21 other
calls and 19 cards sent out to sick members.

,Yelfare chairman, Mrs. ,V"iIliams, re
ported 10 personal calls and four telephone
c.alls.

Ways and lTIeanS chairnlan, lVII'S. Ed
Striebel, reported $4.00 club house rental.
Librarian, Mrs. Rusford, reported $1.15 col
lected for books; 28 books loaned. Mem
hership cllairman, Mrs. Shields, reported
$7.25 collected for dues.

Mrs. Harry Shields was the lucky name
dra\vn in the bank c1ra\ving' for voting 111mll
bel'S and Mrs. Doughty drew the contribut
ing bank naUle. This is causing a good at.
tendance at our meetings because if you
are not present and your name is dra.\vl1
you do not get the money.

Our Safety First chairman gave a very
interesting talk on safety and gave us a
fe\v interesting events of our trip to Chi
cago during the holidays.

Our president appointed a list of mem
bers for the year 'who are to act on re
freshment committee and when they are to
serve.

No further business, meeting closed after
which lunch was served by Mmes. Dale,
Fagan, -VVood, and Wilula Fagan.

The February meeting of Marmarth
Chapter was held on the 25th wIth the
president, Mrs. ,Vooel, conducting the meet
ing.

Routine business \vas transacted, \vith
reports from c.ommittees and discussion of
correspondence.

,Velfare chairman reported: 31. personal
calls, 32 telephone calls and ten families
reached during the month.

Sunshine and good cheer: 19 cards sent
in past t\VO l11onths.

r:L'reasure-r, lVII'S. 'I'. Rushford, reported
expenditure of $l.fiO. Cash on hand, $128.08.

Safety First: Mrs. Hindert had several
papers of interest on safety read by differ
ent 111el11bers.

.A card party \vas planned for an early
da teo

After the regular business, the fun of
"opening the bank" \vas done by the secre
tary drawing the names. Mrs. Dernback
drew the $1.00 for the voting member, and
Mrs. Criger the 25c for contributing mem
ber. '\lTe find this is keeping up the inter
est, because if one is not present \\'hen
the na111e is dra\vn, the nloney is left in
the bank for the next meeting.

Lnncheon was served by Mesdames
Streibel and Dernback and Miss Styles; 22
ladies \vere present.

The March meetmg was held on th"
25th. '1'he regular business session, with
reports and discussion of correspondence,
included treasurer's report, showing $138.38
balance on hand, $1.00 expended, and $4.00
for club house rental.

The librarian, Mrs. Rushford, reported
fiO cents taken in for book rental.

Safety First chairman, Mrs. Hindert,
ahvays has "catchY" questions ready, and
she asked what the three E's of the rail
road stood for. No one could answer he,'.
Her talks on safety show much thought
and care and we should all derive much
good from them.

'1.'11e secretary, nil'S. Richey, read a poenl,
"'l:'ravel by 'rl'ain." A covered dish lunch
eon is planned for the next meeting, to be
in charge of the \vays and rl1eans cOlnmit
tee, flirs. Ed Stribel, chail'll1an.

'.I'he llbank" \vas tl
Richey elrew the nam
voting 111e111ber; and
contributing. The lat 'er
the 1110ney \vill renlain
clra\ving at the next In

A social hour followed,
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The local papers had a very nice 'write
up on March 25th of our Southwest Limited
conductor, J'ohn H. Cavey, who had given
,,0 years of good service to the Milwaukee
Road, and without an accident to himself
or his train. CongratUlations, conductor
Cavey, from the Milwaukee family.

Engineer Burt J. Corbett 'and family left
Milwaukee March 15th for a trip to the
west, which will include 'Vashington and
California.

Engineer Frank N. Kaiser returned to
duty April 2nd after a vacation of two
months in Florida. He can tell you ali
about deep sea fishing in the Gulf of
Mexico and of several nice things of a va
cation in tho south. He says he \vas' a
little lonesome for the Petrie brot.hers,
Peter and John, and was glad to get baclt
to good old ""Visconsin.

Engineer Ho\vard \~T. Rasll1ussen has
been confined to his home, 6424 '~Test 'Vis
ansin Ave., V,Talnvatosa, on account of ill
ness in February and J\1arch, and "ve hope
to see him back on the job soon, as tI;e
weather is getting' warm and you can t.
have rheluuatis111 this nice vveather.

Miss Mary E. Furey died at her home
March 30th. She was a sister of the late
Engineer 'Vnl. Furey, and his nurse during
the long illness preceding his death.

Engineer .John H. Maas, sec'y of the
local B. of L. F. & E. lodge, is passing
around 80111e very nice buttons to 1118111berf3

of his lodge and we see several of them
in the rrel'lninals.

Engineer Frank Stock died at his home
March 31st. He was born at Bridgeport.
Ne\v York, in 186G, and ,vas enlployed on
the railroads in that state a short time.
In 1887 he came to 'Visconsin and was
employed by the M. & N. Ry. (Superior
division), as fireman. In 1888 he was
promoted to engineer. ""Yhen the Escanaba,
Iron Mountain & 'Vestern Ry. (PeninSUla
division of C. & N. ""V. Ry.) was built in
I88!! creWs and equipment f"om the M. &
N. Ry., were used and engineer Stock and
conductor 'Vm. R. Dinoss handled the first
work train. He was employed in freight
and passenger service until about eight
years ago when he came to the Milwau!we
Shops 'where he was employed at the tlme
of his death. Fra.nk Stock was a mighty
fine man and a loyal empioye of the
Milwaukee Hoad for fifty ;years. Funeral
services \vere conducted by the :?vIa-sons

S~l"\'anna Ya,nl in the
Floml of Febl'lUH':\r

19:17

Milwaukee Terminals
G. W.E.

RS. MELISSA L. SCHAFJ];R, wife of
operator and former yardman Albert

Schafer, died at her home, 2924 North 41st
St., March 20th. Funeral March 23rd, un
der auspices of 'Vashington lodge, ladies'
auxiliary B. of R. 'l'., at 1..30 p. m. Inter
ment at 'Vaukesha, ""Visconsin. Besides the
husband a son also survives 1\1l's. Schafer,
and to them the Milwaukee family extend
their sympathy.

1\1rs. J1Jlla vVenkn1an, \"ife of yarchnan
Max 'Venkman, clied March 20th, after a
long illness. Funeral March 24th. To
yardn1an 'Venknlan the TVIihvaul{ee fanlily
extends its sympathy.

Switchtender Harold V. Schwartz has
been off duty the last two weeks in
March and in April with stomach trouble.
The doctor advises him to get out and
walk after supper and get some exercise.

l'Dngineer J. E. Bockhop and family
visited lIlinois friends March 20th, and
some days thereafter.

THE DIVISION NEWS·GATHERERS
Mrs. LllIian Atkinson ...•.. Care Asst. Superintendent, Wausau, Wi•.
Wllliam JJagan ..••..•....••. Care General Agent, Sioux Falls, S. D.
Harriet Shuster .........•.. Care Refrigerator Department, Chicago
Mrs. Dora M. Anderson ...•...... Care Local Agent, Mobridge, S. D.
A. M. Maxeiner ...••••.....•..... Local Agent, Lewistown, Montana
Mrs. Edna Biutliff ........•......... Care Dispatcher, Mitchell, S. D.
Miss Ann Weber ...••........Care Agricnltural Department, Chicago
Mrs. Pearl R. Huff ....•... Care Superintendent, Miles City, Montana
Mrs. Nora B. Decca •.•......... Telegrapher, Three Forks, :Montana
Albert Roesch .......•............•...Care Snperlntendent, Tacoma
R. R. Thiele ...........•.............. Local Freight Office, Spokane
K. D. Smith ......•......................... Operator, Portage, WI•.
H. J. Montgomery .......•...... Mechanical Dept., Milwaukee Shops
Kenneth Alleman .........•......•..•.• Seattle Local Freight Ofllce

an Care Trainmaster, Perry, Iowa.
ond ..•....••........••••.. Dispatcher, Marion, Iowa
s •..........•••.•. Care Trainmaster, Dubuque, Iowa
~ann Care Superintendent, Ottumwa, Iowa
ord .•...••... Care Asst. Superintendent, Kansas City
merman Care Superintenden,t, Green Bay, Wis.

s ..•....•.... · .••.Care Superintendent. Savanna, Ill.
leson ..... Care Mechanical Department, Minneapolis

the •.•..... Care Car Department, Minneapolis, M~nn.
•••.••.•...........•....•... Clerk, Red Wing, MInn.

~ •..•......•... Care Superintendent, Aberdeen,S. D.
.: ..•.•....•.Care Supt. Car. Dept., Milwauk.ee S!;ops
...•.•............Care Superintendent, AustIn, MInn.
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'1'0 the widow and fonr daugh
survive the Milwaukee family

their sympathy.
April 11th, being the 65th birth

yardman Justin V. Cavey, the em
at North Milwaukee gave him a

party on his estate in "Taukesha
Yardman L. A. Egan acted as

to:aStlYta~;tE,r and Miss Armella Gill was
charge of the musical program, with

'''m. H. Heims and his accor
to assist. Yardmen J. C. Dineen,

l"rank J. Krueser, engineer August Hinz
and fireman J. E. Parker sang "The Gang's
All Here," after which Mrs. Cavey served
dinner. After dinner operator Thomas
Regan presented Mr. Cavey with a mirrol'
as large as any of the doors in his house.
saying "Look in there, old boy, and see a

who has the ability and looks for a
concluci:or on the HIAWATHA." Mr.

entertained us with a dog show by
wonderful dogs and at 4:00 p. m., car

George Schivei and section foreman
Whitty sang "Till vVe Meet Again"

the bunch started for Milwaukee after
nice party.
caller Earl J. Moore at Milwau

has a new 1937 Dodge and when
down vVisconsin Ave., they all

used to look when Wm. l".
Bill) drove down the avenue

coach and pair.
E'llgin"er Hubert McCormic died April

an illness of more than a year.
l"uneral services April 5th, under auspices

Lafayette lodge No. 265, l". & A. M.
sisters survive and to them the MiI

family extend their sympathy.
Erlgine,er Charles Horsch received his

April 1st, from the Railway Re
til··"",p"t Board, also a 50-year button

the Veteran Employes Association
fifty of loyal service.

John Johnson arrived home
Springs April 2nd, and he also

his pension from the Railway Re
til'elnent Board waiting for him at hiH

•
Northern District-Car

Department
o. M. S.

40 yonng men-car helpers, ap
prentices, and laborers, attended the
meeting' held on March 9th, for in

Sh'll1,Hon and discussion covering standard
to freight cars. Meetings are con
by foremen '''ashburn, Hollings-

and Tweder, every Tuesday after

C. Sherva is resting at home
following' a recent operation. Harold '1'hore

carman in car shops, has returned
after leave of absence.

Clara Hemsey, aged 89 years, passed
6th. We offer our sympathy

Joseph of operating de
Hemsey, GCl", both of

Grace Hammerot of our office
Ralph of freight repair yard,

extend sympathy in the loss of their
Mrs. G. A. Hammerot, following "

Einar Hauger of our office, who
underwent an operation at the

v.'t,'."" ,,"s Hospital, l"ort Snelling, has re
work, feeling fairly good,

J. Hemsey attended a meeting at
on standardization of jacks.

formerly employed as la
is enjoying it visit at
Orchard, Washington.

freight car painter, helper
our shops since Dec. 1, 1896,

Feb. 11th to apply for Railroad
Rc,tirelne,nt Pension. We hope he enjoys

after many years of faithful

of light repair yard
brother-in-law at

April 1st, the Minne
drove into our light

in touch with
Foreman

Yard for

Mr. return, the
police and However,
they returned in an hour , placing an order
for a load of scrap mill wood. The sus
pense was over-.with quite a pleasant end
ing.

•
Union Station

Har1'iet

W EATHER forecast or no, the other
morning at eight we "got a lift in

high" when greeted with the sonant "honk"
of wild geese flying in the bluest of skies
toward the north, and we knew for sure
that spring had come to stay. And of
course, with spring on wings, by the time
we read this, it will be stretching arms to
join hands with summer, and we'll be
stretching imaginations toward vacation
trips-and while stretching, why not reach
for the goal of our "Special Commendation
Page"-being instrumental in having a
paying passenger friend or friends accom
pany you on your trip this year!

One of the most enjoyable events of this
spring was the 11th Annual Chicago l"lower
Show sponsored by the Garden Club of Illi
nois at the Navy Pier, April 3rd to I1th
:Monday evening. April 5th, being set aside
as "Milwaukee Night," when Mr. and Mrs.
O. "T. Dynes did the honors of host and
hostess to a very large number of "MiI
waukee'ans" and a very-well-done-duty they
performed by not only bringing to the fore
for us the beauties of the earth, but by the
genuine cordiality of drawing you right into
the fold, making you acquainted and at
home.

In that conglomeration of beauty we re
member with joy-to mention a few-the
well landscaped American gardens; the
profusion of multicolored tulips in the
Dutch Gardens; the beautiful white statu
ette of the Madonna and Child set off by
midnight blue flowers; the bridal table with
exquisite covering and orchid designed
china set off with a live orchid centerpiece;
the rig11t smart penthouse Garden Fashion
S110w with pert little misses in gay garden
frocl,s pirouetting to music.

With deep regret we report the death of
Mr. George F. Baker, who served well, the
railroad, so many years in the capacity of
general adjuster. Union Station, Chicago,
extends most sincere sympathy to his
family.

So little Margie Bowles has left us, hav
ing barged off on the "sea of matrimony."
Good luc1, on your new venture, Margie!

A number of our Women's Club mem
bers got together and had an enjoyable
"dress up" party over at Laura Hill's
home. Mrs. Soergel is still chuckling Over
the many pranks played.

On March 30 the Library Club gave away
two books. Joe Pace, 7th floor, Union Sta
tion, received a mystery story by Earl
.stanley Gardner, and Helen Caro, 8th
floor, the novel by Gladys Hasty Carroll.

Speaking of books we review here a few
that are on our shelves:

Abont Books
Ha""iet

"THE Sisters"-By Myron Brinig-The
life-patterns of three sisters, the

oldest, beautiful, marries a San Francisco
newspaperman, later is left a rich widow;
the middle sister, hardheaded, marries a
banker, while the young'est, provocative,
ropes a mining millionaire. The story takes
in Silver Bow, an exciting mining town,
New York and San Francisco's Barbary
Coast and Chinatown. A book to read
and experience, and close at the end, with
regret.

"Bread into Roses"-By Kathleen Norris
-Tells Susannah l"arjeon's fight for in
tegrity and happiness. A distinguished
novel of our people and our times-rich in
emotion and in appealing details of real
life, moving from Shanghai to New York
and on to a New England village.
"Dn~ms Along the 1I1ohawk"-By Walter

D. Edmonds-A Book.of-the-Month-Club se
lection. A vivid picture of upstate New
York during the American Revolution; a
story of the heyday of the Erie Canal,
when Lana, the 18-year-old bride and Gil,

adventure
((Yang &

-Another
"Oil for the
sitlve, highly
Peter Frazer, with
the high-class Sen

other inu,;ttJh~;e~rs'~~)~~l~,~~.~,g,mutual
ing together of two
through confIict and
of Western civilization
China.

"White BCinners"-By
-Hannah Parmalee, the
by her practical
humor guides the
family for 25 years.
tive fllled with' warmth

"Whiteoak
Roche-'1'hose who
"Jalna" series of stories,
new story of "The
treat in quick reading.

"The Kidnap 1l1urde,'
Van Dine-(A Philo
locale of this amazing
one of the most
landmarks in midtown
sordid and obscure hovel
side.

"Of Lena
-A poor Bohemian
privation and

operatic staa.~r~1<:g~:~~~:~~~~~e"European b
Salzburg and
the pageantry, beauty,
unremitting hard work
life of a great diva.

If you have enjoyed
of the "Green Light"
"The Good Earth" by
"Lost Horizon" by James
enjoy the book-version-pr
Milwaukee Railroad Women'
All of the above mentioned
had at the Club Library. Ro
Station-Hours: '1'uesday ani!
p. m. to 12 :45 p. m. WELC

•
Seattle Termit

Kenneth Allemc!
,\Then a smile or cheerfu

Means so much to fello
S"ems we ought to keep

Smiles and praises mol'

MR. A. J. HILLMAN, gel)
Seattle, again visited th

office. Although it was striC
trip, he had time to say hell
friends.

Mr. H. 'V. Campbell, ourl
agent, had his picture in the
It was in regard to an arti
how to keep flt. A few of
111entioned v,tere a clean mind,
proper exercises, never tak
to bed with you, and last
safety first. Mr. Campbell
the thirty-fifth regular meeti
ciflc Northwest Advisory B
Portland, Ore., in March.
is a member of the committ
freight station section, A
American Railroads.

Mr. vVm. A. Bade, vice"pr
International l"orwarding Co
company leases part ofo
was a recent visitor to Sea
was on his annual inspecti
tional warehouses on the

Dave Westover, of the per'
department, with headquartc
again visited Seattle. Mr. 'Ve
off at Seattle to say hello to
while en route to
attend the Pacific
Board meeting held in

Mr. A. Degarmo is
giving important inRf,'u,etiorls
ing of cars. Mr.
fortune of having a
bump into his. Maybe
that person the correct

Seattle local
safety flrst meeting



Egyptian Tie &
Company

and

Stop worrying-iltsure today

IN SU·RANCE. COM PAN Y

Lock Nuts and
Water-Tight Bolts

T ..Z Products, a. standaTd equipment,
are dally proving their merit.

We are doing it for thou
sands of railroad men all
over the nation who are pro
tected by dependable Provi
dent policies.

"Crescent" Metallic Packing
T-Z Front End Blower Nozzles
T-Z Smoke Preventer Nozzles
T-Z Tender H 0 s e Couplers
T-Z Blow - Off Valve Mufflers
T-Z Automatic 0 r a i n Valves
T-Z Boiler Wash - Out Plug s

Under all conditions and at all time.,
T.Z Products give unexcelled service.

Used on Rolling Stock 0/
Leading Railways

MINE TIMBERS

Let Us Pay Your
Sickness and Acci dent

Bills!

St. Louh

T-Z Railway Equipment Co.
8 So. Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

Maclean-Fogg lock Nut Co.
Chicago, III.

LUMBER
PILING-TIES

..." .••'.j@ j#I' 1j..1

DIRECTORS

E. A. RUSSELL
Otis Elevator Company

HENRY X. STRAUSS

HARRY A. WHEELER
Banker

BENTLEY G. McCLOUD
Vice-President, First National

Bank of Chicago

J. A. ROESCH, JR.
President. Steel Sales Corporation

NEIL C. HURLEY
President, 'Independent Pneumatic

Tool Company

W. W. K. SPARROW
Vice-President, Chicago, Mil
waukee, St. Paul and Pacific

Railroad Company

DAVID B. GANN
Gaon, Secord. Stead & McIntosh,

Attorneys

EDWARD FLYNN
Executive Vice-PresIdent,
Chicago, Burllnglon & Quincy

Railroad Company

WM. W. FARRELL
Preaident

N. L, HOWARD
Chairman of Board,

North American Car Corporation

GEORGE E. CULLINAN
Vice-President Oraybar Eleclrlc

Cl)., Inc.

IRVING S. FLORSHEIM
President, Tbe Florshelm Shoe Co.

Laura Babcock and 'Villa Lindsay say
they want to be there the night the bowl
ing league closes. As yet they have not
explained why. Maybe Laura and vVilla
are going to show the boys really how to
bowl.

Frank Bell has just returned from his
trip to Los Angeles, California. Frank
visited his son, 'Vard Bell, who formerly
worked in Mr. Hillman's office but is now
assistant traffic manager for Richfield Oil
Company.

Stanley Holton, who was working on the
general eIerk job for a. few days, has re
turned to his old job as stenographer to
the claim desk.

Guy Anderson, chief clerk, brought down
some fiowers from his gardens the other
day. Guy grows some of the prettiest
fiowers in the city and usually brings down
enough for all the desks.

Saw Chester MacLennan at a dance the
other night and he sure shakes a wicked
hoof for such a small man. :Mac did not
miss a dance all evening and had just
got all steamed up when it was time to
go home. Honest girls, Mac sure knows
how to step.

Madeline Givins has returned to work.
vVe were all glad to hear that Madeline's
mother is feeling a lot better. vVith the
return of Madeline, Mildred Fetters re
turned to the bill desk, and Bruce Kibble
replaced Alice Fern as assistant bill clerk.

•
Milwaukee Shops-Freight

Department
Robert HarTis

IT is with much interest that we people
of the freight department at Milwauke'3

Shops have followed the column in this
worthy Magazine submitted from various
departments on the System. Through
them we are brought in touch with many
former associates and present fellow work
ers, surely assisting" to make our Milwau
kee family spirit what it is. vVe feel then
that we should do our part by offering
this column with a hope that our readers

Member, Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

fety and Convenience

•

PAY
BY

CHE,CK

Est. 1912

PPOSITE THE UNION STATION

Boulevard and Clinton Street

«Checking Account for Your
Personal Requirements

AT

CANTILE TRUST
SAVINGS BANK
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strike haVing been
at Pacific Steamship
Keenan out at Pier 41

Frank and Paddy
at these docks for

01 our Moderate Requirements and Con·
Bank·By.Mail" Envelope will be forwarded

on request.

National Bank
OF

ett, Washington
go, MllwankIW. St. Paul and
allroad, on Paget Sound
more than forty years ago.

1892-1987
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charge. Mr. Campbell told
safety first-traffic-operat

'1'acoma on Monday, March
for several minutes on the
took place at that meeting.

to be sure to read Mr.
fire preven tion, courtesy

rst. '1'he meeting closed with
ll. again reminding us to be on
()rne,v business, to be cour

to .. do everything in the safe

pd a letter from MelTit S. Hurel
"y. Merrit is now at the U. S.
~jlital at Livermore, California.

ld appreciate it if someone
him a copy of the Milwaukee
41so he said he sure would
from us now and then.

·.Is is sporting a new hat. They
"dora or something like tha t.
on would not let Bert get the
so he got a new one too.

looking for a new home. So
little luck. Fred Ras
best to help Leo get



FORT DEA
ENGRAVING

Artists - Photo

Iowa (East)
J. T. RctY1ll

OTTO H. LAMBERT(')l
for the companY at

been appointed freightf\n
a t Freeport. He starte
messenger boy at Cedar
Otto has made a host
locality and he is. foIlq)
wishes of all.

Agent James KeIleyC)
off a few days acount illn
SOl1, relief agent, \vaSOn

Frank B. Cornelius, 73,
away Monday morning,N
two months' illness.
Pennsylvania, Marchl1t
work for the Milwaukee
man in 1881, promoted>t
tor in 1884 and to passel
1902. He was on theC
ShOI:t time ancI later tran
between Marion and· (')n1~
mained until his illneCls.
to Miss Julia Pierce at
with four children surviv"
member of the K .• P.
Veteran Employes Asso.ci
O. R. C. For a numberQ
sented the conductors .in
tions. Mr. Cornelius,y
and loval and had111DJ
the tr~veling public, ih
and employes. He will
from the ranks. Fune
held March 31st, wi til a
anc~ and Inany beauti!

You see him on the right
In winter cold orsUllllll

For rarely does he miss
Patrolling his extended

Note how, with watchful,
Each stretch of track

The switches, rails, the]
This all-observing secti

His is the task to surelj'
That night and c1ayth

So nothing checks thetl'
Regardless of thetinl

In springtime fioods .ancl
crr,vas thus sincerailr

He never quits, he nev~l

This ever-faithful secti
The safest highway in til

Has always been theri
Built by this toiler, grilll

And used by millionse
vVho knows that they ha

It matters not what tri
The railroad track is

Thanks to the

448 N. Wells St.

"BUCKEYE" YOKE and
Draft Attachments

The

Bird·Archer Company
Ma""factArers of

ANTI.FOAMING COMPOUND
Western Office

122 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVBNUB
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Luck and bring' backson1e "snaps.JJ See
ing is believing.

Between times of wrestling with numer
ous problems in the machine shop, Armin
Guschl tells of the whales he Ilas landed
in near-by lakes. Sky is one of Our star
out-of-doors representatives.

Camp train cars are now passing through
the freight shop at a rapid rate, getting
annual repairs and neVi.' pafnt, inside and
out.

Gruff and hearty Charles Klug acquired
a bright and shiny De Soto de luxe re
cently. Don't dare to back the old tin can
in to this one.

About automobiles! It seems that George
Bilty was accused of driving faster than
he should. Officer, how could you? Like
all good railroaders, he was gauging his
speed by counting the telephone poles (his
speedometer was bro1<en) and knew posi
tively he was not exceeding the limit. 'Ye
don't know for sure how he made out on
this one.

,\Ve have come to regard Henry Ford as
one of us. Mr. Ford is resident engineer
in connection \vith our ne,v car progralTI.
His favorite pastime incidentally is smok·
ing a cigar called "Crooks"-one that
loo.ks as though a train ran over it in the
middle.

Our new car building program is near
ing completion with the last group of
hopper cars moving at the rate of 15 per
day. This group of cars if all coupled
together wonld extend for about 15 miles.
Naturally we think these are the best and
most up-tO-date cars in the business and
look forward to adding to theil' numbers.

The vertical yoke type of attachment,
with cast steel yoke, offers the advantages
of less parts, less weight, and less cost.

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS
COMPANY Columbus, Ohio

New York· Chicago· Louisville· St. Paul

with
fish
Good

Inayfinc1it entertaining and infonnative.
'\V" appeal to members of our department
to bring in items of generai interest.

Now let us look around the shop and se"
what is going on: ,\Ve find H. A. Grothe
a •. busy·. man these days supervising the
construction of our new freight cars. Not
,yithstanding the exacting duties of his
office, Harry, as he is better known, still
finds . time to smile and that counts for
lUuch in these days of hustle and bustle.

'\Vel..lnderstand Gus Reichert is entertain
inga little nephew as a house guest. As
he 18 still a babe in anns, \ve sUrlnise
this little visitor has been hard on shoe
leather. vVhy don't they want to sleep
when uncles do?

Golf taJent in the freight shop? Yes,
indeed. George Gargen and George Rohr
l:i1l91,er . are •the class, and shoot in the
70's.

A.C. Schroeder has just returned from a
"W""lIiearned rest in Florida and judging
~fQl)1'J}ise~1Vi~bletan, Art 111ust have spent
~.)Qt()r t!lne enjoying the Clnn alid seenery
on.·tlle ... beacheCl.

yfiTnetGr"eman is heading south
~1rs. Greeman for some important
ing i:\nd hopes for· tIl" big . ones.

When NO-OX-ID is used, loss of
tnetal stops. Extensive replacements
and renewals are avoided. Your
bridges and steel structures are pro
tected positively against rust, cor
rosion and pitting. NO-OX-ID is ap
rlil.ldwithout the expense of cleaning
qff.old coatings and rust scale. Save
with NO-OX-ID. Our Service Engi
neers will cooperate fully.

DEARBORN CHEMICAL COMPANY
310 So. Michigan Avenue 205 East 42nd Street

CHICAGO NEW YORK

Let's Bla:tetheWayto Prosperity
BY BURNING

GLENDORA CO
ORIGINATING ON THE MILWAUKEE ROAD

Oil Treated Screenings and Stoker Coal
Low in Ash Low Volatile Free from Sulphur

THE WONDER COAL

STOP LOSING METAL



MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE
RAIL BRACE

Standard on The Milwaukee Road.
Designed for super-strength to meet the
requirements of modern high-spoed traffic.

WE MANUFACTURE
Frogs - Switches - Crossings - Guard
Rails - Gage Rods - Rail Braces 
Compromize Joints - Balkwill Crossings
- Articulated Crossings - Samson
Switches - Betts Switches and GEO

Track Designs.

Morden Frog & Crossing Works
CHICAGO, ,.LLS.

Branch Offices:
Cleyeland, Ohio Loullville, Ky.
New Orleanl. La. Washlnllton. D. C.

Plants: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle

Glander, instrument
B&B carpenter Estil
the annual I&D build-

[
We are proud to serve "The Milwaukee Road" in 11.
supplying treated ties and structural timbers. jf

11184th Avenue, Seattle, Wash.

ST (;OAST' WOOD PRESERVING (;0.

has been appointe~l agent at

AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

~RD KEOGH
NG COMPANY

inters and
anographers

t Oak Shade Cemetery. Pall
re men associated with Mr.
his work: F. J. HardenbroO'k,
uckley, Jan18s Neff, L. E.
iam Dubbs and J. T. Ray

Milwaukee Magazine joins
iends in extending their sym
bereaved family.

. L. Merrill of Marion was
days in March on account of'
](1 death of his sister, Hazel.
'ously visited her in Chicago.
lswich with relatives and
Chicago attending Miss Mel'-
was brought to Marion on
18th and returned on No. 8

738 W. Van Buren St.
Monroe 0432-0433·0434
Chicago, Illinois

I. & D. Items
s. A. J. Elder and Mrs. W. H. EGA
anna attended the Cornelius MR. J. B. JOHNSON was appointed fore-
arion. lnan of angle bar rene,vaI gang, con-
ayton of Savanna also attend- sisting of approximately sixty men, which

lius funeral at Marion. started work at Rudd, Iowa, on April 12th.
ir. and' Mrs. J. R. Strong of Bulletin: The "city officials" at Bayside
n, Roger. Congratulations. held their annual spring meeting March
1embers have joined the Mil- 1st; we quote some of the highlights of
rans' Association up to April the meeting: Dictator Cae instructed
system. Mayor Kirby to have park commissioner

. Murphy of Marion is now Leibold clean up the park for the sunimer.
a baby boy born at Kansas City engineer Brose reported all streets,

10th. This makes Harry five alleys and storm sewers cleaned and ready
nc1pa. for the spring opening. Mayor Kirby pre-
J. Peterson of Anamosa has sented the application of Mr. Almklov for

e-elected mayor of Anamosa. chief of police and recommended he be
of this town believe in the appointed. No further business-meeting

lCtion to "hold fast to that adjourned.
ad." Mrs. F. J. McDonald and daughter Kath
ur, 75, retired conductor of the leen recently visited relatives at Postville,
Road, died Thursday; March Iowa.
lingering illness at the family Mr. G. L. Muchow, rodman, was trans
ion. He was a member of the ferred, effective April 1st, to Terre Haute,
e Modern 'Voodmen and the Ind., where he is now employed by Mr.
110yes' Association of the MiI- W. Lakosld, division engineer.

ad, \vith a 55-year service J\1r. R. 1. 1\1aeGregor, instrUl11entlnan,
is survived by nine children, and family recently spent a day'S visit in

nductors Frank of Savanna Chicago.
. of Marion, and John, a for- Chief Carpenter
,ee employe who has just been man German and
l' a second term as mayor of Nicholls are out on

18 deceased has been a hard ing inspection.
ilroad man and has a lot of 'Ve never thought much of Lefty De
he division, who regret to hear Somery as a bowler, but notice by the
19. Funeral services were held recent local paper that he was good enough

. Burial at the Bohemian Na- to drag down some prize money in a recent
etery in Cedar Rapids. tournament here at Mason City.



BINKLEY COAL COMPANY

BINKLEY COAL COMPANY

Republic
Minneapoli
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as a switchman atMa
switch engines were pu

. place. He went from Mall
City and worked for the
some time before going to

Mrs. ,V. J. Courtney lef
of April for Los Angeles.
the marriage of her son Vill
bride was miss Marjori
Perry and she accon1paniE.~

on the trip west. Vincen
played in the west for s<;,

R. G. McGee, agent at
last few years, was app
agent at Cedar Rapids,e
of April and Milford stati
bulletin. Friends of Mr.• 11
gratulate him on his appo
position.

Mrs. 'L'hos. Rellihan, on
ing contributors to poetr)
several of her poems,w
trated, in a display spa
wOlnen's clubs of Iowa.
painter at Perry roundho
work on the cards bearing
work of both artists

Henry Storm, for man
operator at Tama, die
17th. He had been
was en route home
,Yhen he did not
station the driver
died of a heart attack.

There are t\VO fie\V
family of machinist
Perry roundhouse
Robert Bruce was
R. R. Burtner of
daughter named
Mr. and Mrs. La.wl,er,ce
cago. The young
of machinist Sanford.

Elaine Brousard,
Chester Brousard
was awarded first
Store Junior br,oadcas·t.
peared March
young dancer
dance number on the

News of the death
ductal' Frank
his many friends on
latter part of March.
the most popular
division and will be
of the road.

Miss Margaretta
engineer John Heillzl.elll1:
Mercy Hospital in
for a major

James Evitts,
a machinist apprentice
house the last
Milwaukee to serve
time.

Matt Kirschbaum
sian the fore
of the rail unloElding
merly under the
len. Mr. ,Yhalen
tie gang on the

Chicago

Iowa (Middle and West
Division)

Ruby Eckman

MISS DOROTHEA FRANKS, daughter
of switchman George Franks, who is a

senior student at the Des Moines School of
Pharmacy, had a pleasant trip to Indian
apolis, Ind.. in March, where she and a
group of other students were guests of the
Eli Lilly Company for several days.

Jerrald Heinzleman, machinist at the
Perry roundhouse, is going' to be a busy
man from now on as he has just been
appointed Master of a troop of Catholic
Boy Scouts. 'l'he iI'oop was recently or
ganized in Perry and one of Jerrald's first
trips with the boys was to Des Moines
where a special mass was celebrated for
them.

The eleven-year-old son of operator F. D.
Mongold of Rockwell City, has been at a
Fort Dodge hospital for some time account
illness. The boy was given blood trans
fusions to h.elp him regain his strength.

Agent C. E. McGrew of Varina station
has been at the hospital at Iowa City for
some time. His brother Maurice is in
charge of Varina.

Re-examination classes on air brakes
and train handling have been held on the
Iowa division. The classes' were started
April 12th at Perry.

'L'he home of James Danicls of the round
house force at Perry, was the scene of a
pretty wedding Sunday morning, April 11th,
when ·Wendell Daniels was united in
marriage to Miss Harriet Miller of Perry.
The ceremony was attended by the fami
lies of the young people and a few close
friends. A wedding breakfast was served
and during the afternoon the newlyweds
went to Mason City, where they will make
their home.

News of the ·death of Vern Patton, who
was killed in the MKT yards at Liberty,
Mo., the fore part of April, was learned
with regret on the division. Vern worked

Branches in Minneapolis, SI. Louis, Indianapolis.

ROLLER BEARING
CANTON, OHIO

A great many people must like our
fuel and service. Anyway, we appre
ciate every order and try to take good
care of it.

From 26 coal mines in 14 seams.
From 2 briquet plants and 1 by-product
coke plant.

Ships, every year, over a million tons
of coal and coke over the' Milwaukee
Road.

230 North Michigan Avenue

HIGHER SPEEDS

GREATER COMfORT

TIMKEN.•(#1£

BEARINGS

JIMKEN
RAIlWAY ROLLER BfAR/NtiS

In··.·.. c.ellventional steam
locomotives and-passenger
.~ars<aswell as in the Ilew
streq.l1)lined trains and
locolnotives, TIMKEN
13earings. ·have made pos
~iblefaster running sched
ules. With fewer stops; easy, gentle starting; and
.s.moother, steadier, more restful riding. Besides
"Ilthi~, they haVe substantially reduced oper
:atillKandmaintenance costs by simplifying
l11b~i,:ation, eliminating wear and preventing
hotboxes. Modern railroad performance is
;:'IMI<:.EN Bearing performance.
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moved to Terre Haute,Ind.,
Mr. Galvin is now located
pentel' of the T. H. Divn.
in the vVomen's Club rooms at
farewell party was given in honol'
Galvin, at which time he was presented
with a traveling bag with the
of his associates.

lVII'S. Robert Smith, wife of yard
Hobt. Smith, Savanna, died in the
Hospital in Savanna, Thursday ~~:~:'~~:~§;~
April 8th, following a serious a
performed the week before. Sincere
pathy is extended to the husband
sons, as well as the O'Neill and
families.

Miles Young has been appointed
of the angle bar gang, which
the Illinois Divn. in April, and his
as foreman of the section
Savanna, is being filled by PaUl

To agent and Mrs. H. H. Miller of
ark. and former Ill. Divn. engl'. and
J. L. Johnson of De Kalb-we
best wishes on their 50th Golden W",,<1!i1i"Q
Annivel'sary, celebrated in April.
that the mellow-golden years of their
will be filled with much peace and
ment and that they will never
old to dream," for many are
and dreams they have shared
C0111e true.

Agent and Mrs. Miller celebrated
50th Anniversary with open-house
2:00 to 5:00 p. m. and from 7:00 to
~p:~.,4~;. their home in Lanark,

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
golden wedding anniversary on
April 18, with a dinner in the
home at noon for the immediate
and close relatives, followed by a receptiiqn
at the home of their daughtpr, Mrs.
Swanson, De Kalb. Ml'. and Mrs.
were maried in Cedar Rapids on
1887, and shortly after that came
Savanna where they resided for 42
moving to De Kalb about eight
when Mr. Johnson retired from

Announcement is made of the birth
daughter, Mary Faye, April 2d, to Mr.
Mrs. Clarence Notz, Savanna. Mr.
is employed as supplyman in SrcvElnna
Roundhouse.

"S. C. D. Office on the Air"
A. T. B.

A ND now we have the musical
which has been developed by

,'\Thenever he sneezes Al Groth
note book and starts in to take
mistaking the sneeZe for his buzzer.

AI Gl'oth has been busy these days
ing his two brothers the interesting
around Milwaukee. The boys drove
car down fl'0111 Mason City recently and
sure burnt some gas covering the
and country, and will they have
stories to tell the folks back home.

Ralph Haslen is back again
work which he did some years ago
to the retirement of Mr. ''i'ible.

Robert Shand, who all the old
relnember, and \vho is no\v one of
officers in one of the courts in the
court house, says he still keeps in
with the office happenings by
magazine each month. Hello to you,
from all the gang.

Bernice still has not paid the bet
she made over a year ago. vVell!

,'\Talter Stark has his application
an audition with one of the radio
in Chicago so keep listening all you
fans and send in your vote fol' our
amateur, VV. S.

Bill still has his cal' but no one
know it. vVhat sort of weather
111ake of car have to perfol'ln in?

Mr. Brock has been down
little vacation and rest. "Good

Velma has quite a
growing all around her
raising from seeds--gl'apefr"lli1:,
etc.

YonI' 1937 d~tes of $1.00 are due and
may be remitted to: J. A. Elliott-
S ecl'etary- Treasurer 1316 Cumberland

St., Little ROell, Arkansas

Will Be Held

in MILWAUl(EE, WIS.
at the Hotel Plankinton

June 18, 19 and 20, 1937
Let's all get together again and make
this a real anniversary convention.

and the 8th Annual Reunion of

13"Veterans of the
th ENGINEERS

Be Sure to Bring the Ladies!

Another Year Gone By!,

in the oftice at Miles City.
Harold ,vho has been working as
station helper at Faith, S. D., goes to
Roundup, Montana, as expense clerk,

Mr. and Mrs. Emil B. Johnson left for
Minneapolis, where they will attend a Con
cert given by the Yankton College Glee
Club, their son Dick being a member of
the Glee Club.

Mrs. F. C. ,Villianis went to Minneapolis
to 1ll8et her daughter _F"'rances, ,vho ac
companied her to Mobridge, where she
spent a couple of days at her home before
leaving on a tour with St. Olaf's choir, of
which she is a member. 'I.'his famous
choir is giving concerts in many of the
principal cities in North Dakota, Montana,
Idaho, Washington and California, going
as far South as San Diego. Miss Frances
has had the pleasure of meeting many
former Mobridge friends in the different
ctiies and reports having a very enjoyable
time.

Agent Jim Duvall of McIntosh was taken
ill on April 9th and is now being relieved
by Charles Richards.

Ding Childers, who has been working as
chief dispatcher, has returned to his for
mer position as agent at Walker, S. D.
Our new chief dispatcher is Dave Haggerty
of Bozeman, Montana.

Engineer James D. Marshall met with
rather a freak accident some time ago
when he slipped on some ice in front of
his garage, breaking his leg. He has now
fully recovered and is back on the job
again.

Miss Genevieve Staph, who is a nurse
at the Eitel Hospital at Minneapolis, i"
spending a few days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Staph.

•
D. & I. Division, First District

E. S.

A NNOUNCEMENTS have been received
of the birth of a son, Robert Cole,

March 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Noren
of Chicago. Mrs. Noren is the daughter
of dispatcher and Mrs. Fred Cole, Savanna,
Ill.

Sympathy is extended to boilermaker
and Mrs. Alfred Hansen, Savanna, account
the death of Mrs. Hansen's fathel', Mr.
O. G. Torgeson, whose death occurred at
his home in Superior, Wis., the early part
of April.

Mr. V. E. Engman, of Terre Haute, Ind.,
arrived in Savanna, April 1st. to take over
his duties of chief carpenter of the D&I
Divn. Mr. and Mrs. Engman are occupy
ing the Muntz Apartment in Chicago Ave.
,Ve welcome the Engman family to
Savanna.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Galvin and daughter

Begins"
Trans

Division
D. 11. A.
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TM Division (West)
P. R. H.

NEIL GROGAN, dispatcher, Miles City.
was called to Belt, Mont., March 22nd,

account of the death of his mother. We
wish to extend our condolence to Mr. Gro
gan and family in their loss.

March 24th we had about five inches of
snowfall in the vicinity of Miles City. ,'Ve
also understand the snowfall was much
heavier east of there and the drifts-J'lIar
marth to Rhame-were eight to ten feet
high. Superintendent Kohlhase, making an
inspection trip at that time. was obliged to
abandon his trip and return home on ac
count of the heavy snowfall on the east
TM Division.

Mrs. M. J. Farley, wife of roundhous,'
foreman at Mobridge, has been confined in
the Holy Rosary Hospital since March
24th with pneumonia. Reports from the
hospital at this writing indicate Mrs. Far
ley is slightly improved. ,'Ve sincerely
hope for her speedy recovery.

James Fealy, thirteen-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Fealy. was a victim of
the gas expiosion which occurred last
month in New London, Texas. Jimmie
"Tas a grandson of engineer R. T. 'l"'oo111bs
and nephew of Mrs. H. P. Schultz of Har
lowton, :Mont. Our sincerest sympathy
goes out to the members of these families
in their recent bereavement. Engineer
Toombs and wife went to New London,
Tex., to attend the funeral of this boy.

Mrs. ,'Vicliffe Olson, wife of engineer
Olson at Miles City, is confined in the
Holy Rosary Hospital at Miles City, fol
lowing a minor operation April 1st. vVe
understand she is recovering nicely.

Swan Nelson, yardmaster at Miles City,
made a business trip recently to Seattle.

Miss Agnes Striker, daughter of elec
trician W. E. Striker, at Miles City round
house, left recently for ,'Vashington, D. C.,
where she has accepted a position in the
Veteran's Bureau. We wish her success
in her ne,,, venture.

Thos. :H'ahey, assulned his HeyV duties as
clerk in the Division Freight and Passen
ger Agent's office at Miles City, April 1st.
He was formerly employed in the superin
tendent's office, as file clerk, and was suc
ceeded in that position by George Flynn,
former roundhouse clerk at Miles City.
Kenneth Wall is now employed as round
house clerk at that point.

Miss Gladys Gallagher, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. P. J. Gallagher, of Miles City,
became the bride of Fenton Francis U Con
nell, of Gilroy, Calif., April 3rd, at a very
beautiful wedding ceremony. They were
attended by Miss Dorothy Virginia McGee,
of Miles City, maid of honor, and Charles
M. O'Brien, Jr., of San Jose, Calif., as
best man. A wedding breakfast was served
at the home of the bride's parents to a few
intimate friends and relatives of the bride
and groom, immediately following the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. O'Connell departed
later in the day for San Francisco, from
which city they will make an extended
tour of the southwestern states and Mex
ico. We extend our congratulations to
this young couple and wish them many
years of happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bennett have returned
to Miles City after spending three months
in southern California. They went to Hot
Springs, Ark., first and then to Hollywood,
where they established their headquarters,
and enjoyed many trips up and down the
Pacific Coast.

Mr. G. E. Leighty, agent at Rhame,
N. D., has been appointed deputy presi
dent of the O. R. T. and is leaving' this
month for St. Louis, Mo.

Miss Helen Marie MUllen, daughter of
Mrs. Eva Walsh of Miles City, spent the
Easter vacation at this point. Helen Marie
is attending the University of Minnesota
this :y~ar.

Chas.Nl.immerdor. son of chief dis
patcher, C. A. Nummerdor of Miles City,
who has been spending the past three or
four months in Hot Springs, Ark., in the
baseball training camp, has signed a con
tract with the Northern Minnesota League
at Crookston, Minn., as pitcher and third

baseman. 'Phose of us who have seen
"Chuck" pitch the local team to two state
championships in the American Legion
contests, kno,,, it ,viII only be a short tin1c
until Bill Terry and Connie Mack will be
trying to sign him up.

Nick Gahr, well remembered agent on
the East TM Division, has again returned
to service, after an extended leave. All
of his old friends welcome his return.

,'V. K. 'Griffiths, asst. roadmaster at
Miles City, is being transferred May 1st to
the Rocky Mountain Division, where he
will act as assistant to chief carpenter,
E. A. McLeod.

F. N. Hicks, Paul vVilson and other
members of the Traffic Department, are
in Miles City today, April 12th, renewing
acquaintances and attending to business
matters.

Spring maintenance work is getting under
way on the TM Division. At present we
have a thirty man welcling gang under
foreman Everett; a forty man angle bar
gang under foreman Halverson, and a 75
man tie gang under foreman Thompson.
,Ve expect to start a thirty man extra gang
on the branches as soon as we can accu
mulate a stock of untreated ties.

Brakeman J. E. Kittinger, we understand,
is recovering satisfactorily from an opera
tion for appendicitis recently performed in
Spokane.

Gordon Spear, son of conductor Frank
Spear, has gone south with the University
of Minnesota Baseball Team, with whom
he holds first basing job. Don Lee, Short
Stop, Don Lindeberg, Center Field, War
ren Pickering, Catcher, all of Miles City.
Regular first string men are all showing'
up nicely on the University team-we un
derstand.

H. G. Klickman, warehouse foreman at
Miles City, has been confined in the local
hospitai for the past few weeks, due to
gall bladder attack. He is reported get
ting along as well as can be expected.
Mr. Klickman is being relieved by Norman
Anderson of Miles City.

Recent changes in the clerical forces on
the TM Division include E. C. Carlson,
new night ticket clerk at Miles City, E. L.
Hoehn replacing him as yard clerk at Mo
bridge, Byron Bywater taking' the cashier
job at Hettinger, Archie Bryan, newcomer
from the Rocky Mountain Division, as
signed to the cashier job at Lemmon,
Harold Fuller taking job as expense clerk
at Roundup.

,'Velcome to our midst-John Holloway
and ,'Varner Blake. These men are rodmen
added to the engineering force at Miles City
recently.

At the city election held in Miles City
April 5th, Master Mechanic H. E. Riccius
was re-elected luayOl', boiler foreluan F. L.
Denson as alderman. Machinist inspector
W. H. Lancaster also elec.ted alderman.
Congratulations.

•
Motoring on the Milwaukee

Up and Down Hill on the Rocky
Mountain Division

NOTa B. Decca
Two shovels in the pit, and extra gangs

here and there; gravel trains and new
faces in train and engine service; robins
in the cotton woods; blue birds house
hunting, and Henry Peck looldng more
or less speculativeiy around the lilies on
the \vest Ia,vn. Spring' has arrived even
if the geen grass is shy, and snow ca]1S
yon hills. Oh, my Jies, grass grows pretty
fast and snow melts pretty fast we know,
so we are cheerful, at least everyone I
see seems to be.

First item of interest is the arrival of a
daughter to lineman and Mrs. Bucklin, at
Bozeman, March 3,rd. This is the second
chiild in this fami~y and M"'. Bucklin
will have to work now, no matter if it is
spring, and he just as soon not. Congratu
lations.

Mrs. Davis, wife of engineer Charles
Davis, has returned from a visit with home
folks and friends at Minneapolis.

Leo Kemp and,yife, q
returned from a trip to
they visited with relatives
last of March.

Mrs. Archie McDonald,
McDonald, has returned
Portland after a visit wit!
here.

A card from Cuha
Beatsons denotes Jim mi
for the Rhumba, or sometl
-at least that is what w
the Spanish on the bottOl
but from the plain United
back of the same card, w
as anyone knovvs, the only
Jim speaks, we feel that
,\-'itll hin1, so everything 111
at that. More later. T
taking a vacation in some
those bright folders tell u
we have always heard al
but never knew anyone
there; but now we do, and
and we will say some mol'
Jim and Millie Beatson. In
Cuba!

A lovely little weding of
all on this division was th
Townsley and James Flin
April 9th. The bride is
eng'ineer and Mrs. Ed To'
raised in Three Forks, ancl
of her marriage was for
assistant ]1ostmaster here.
the second son of attorney
Montana, and they expect
home in Butte. ,'Ve exte
and popular young couple
wishes for a happy life.

Leslie Neuman, local c
who has been in Butte for m
been transferred to Spokan
Mr. A. J. Bullwinkle, retire
ill health. Mr. J. G. Sp
vVebb's office, but whol
well, will take Mr. Neu
Butte. ,Ve extend our I
success to each in their 1

'\'Ve regret to write of th
of Mr. E. R. Collins, age
Montana morning of April
lins cam~ to this division i
worked several stations
IVIountain division and ,va
his death agent at Lennel
been for luany years. He.
by everyone. A sister 1

is as far as known, the only
tive, to \vhOlrt we extend 0

'l'he death of Edward Bo
Butte, March 26th, after
local hospital there of sev
Boyer was the oldest con
of service on the Rocky M
having started work here
1908; the last work he d
Gallatin Valley local betw
and Bozeman, and he the
to visit in Jacksonville,
Boyer \vho "V\'as ill, and
montl{s before Mr. Boy:
A son, Noel Boyer, surVI
tend to him our deepest
loss.

Makes for Cordial
and a Happy

En route on The Olymp
lVI. Blumenthal, director,
Camp for Girls, San F
writes:
To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing to congratul
service, the courtesy, cle.anl
eral "at111osphere" of tlus

The passengers cannot
the attitudes of those wh
and it makes for cordial
a happy trip.

My best wishes for a co
fine standard.



Please accept 50¢ Gold Plated Collar·Pin
for only 10¢ when you buy Edgeworth.
Ivierely send inside white wrapper from
any tin of Edgeworth with your name and
address and 10¢ to Larus & Bro. Co.,
Dept. 400, Richmond, Va.

Here's Edgeworth's Guarantee

T ONGUE BITE is the bane of pipe
smokers. We guarantee that Edge

worth will not bite the tongue.
The use of the finest Burley tobaccos

will not prevent tongue bite. It's the
processing that does it. As every tobac
co expert knows, pipe tobacco can be
rushed through the plant and save big
sums of money. It is pipe tobacco, but
it is not Edgeworth.

Our method is Process-Aging-apr<r
cess as vital as the aging of old wines.
There are twelve required steps, each
under laboratory control. It takes 4 to 7
times as long as might seem necessary.
But in no other way can we guarantee
that Edgeworth will not bite the tongue.

We ask you to try it under our money
back guarantee. IfEdgeworth bites your
tongue, return it and get your money
back. You can'tlose.

NOTE: There are three kinds of Edge
worth for you to choose from:

I-Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed-a
cool, long-burning tobacco preferred by
seasoned smokers.

2 - Edgeworth Plug Slice - for the
smoker who likes to crumble the to
bacco in his hands until it's just right
for him.

3-Edgeworth Jr.-the same tobacco
also Process-Aged, but cut for a milder,
more free-burning smoke.

Process-Aging
Prevents

Tongue Bite

EDGEWDRTHAND
EDGEWORTH JAI

~
~

Tomorrow
may be
too late

St. Paul, Minn.

ability, and Natural Death (Life In
surance).

HOSPITAL BENEFITS-For Hos
pital Confinement, yOll receive ONE
and ONE-HALF times Monthly AC
CIDENT or ILLNESS benefits-for
two months.

Come the hunt will be On for choice angle
worms to entice the fish. If somebody
could invent a ,yay to take that ''lord "if"
out of the common phrase one hears now
days, "If the pension goes through," it
would be nice, wouldn't it?

•
West I. & D.
Edna Ann Hall

W E have all been so busy getting the
petunias planted and listening to the

rain on the roof that we almost forgot
about this matter of news, because really,
rain on the roof was just about the most
exciting news that the ,Vest I&D had
heard for some time. But anyway we
will try to think of something which may
interest you besides the weather condi
tions.

,Ve have had several visitors out here this
spring, among them, Mr. J. T. Kelly, gen
eral storekeeper from Milwaukee; Mr. J. V.
Anderson, district storekeeper from Minne
apolis, and Mr. Smola from Mason City.
lVIr. Kelly takes credit for our rains, since
it ahvays rains '''hen he visits us. 'vVe
wish he would come more often, not alone
because of his infiuence with the barome
ter, either.

iVI. R. Bast, assistant water inspector of
Chicago, made a trip over this territory
in company with Pete Roller, local water
inspector. Mr. Bast is the son of M. A.
Bast of the engineering department.

Mr. Ingraham, Mr. Doud and Mr. Tusler
have been over the ",vest end" several
times this spring, and Mr. John Turney
also visits us occasionally.

Carl Anderson is now working as dis-
patcher at Mitchell, taking the place of

. Frank Bloom, who took the second trick
at Madison. 'Ve were sorry to see Frank
leave and hope that he and his family will
enjoy their new home in Madison. We
welcome the Andersons to Mitchell and
hope they may stay with us for a long
time.

Florence Paullin was elected president of
the Mitchell "Vomen's Bowling League re
cently, and she also took third place in
the women's singles in the State Tourna
ment.

,\Te are glad to report that Jack O'Neil,
former warehouse man at Mitchell house,
is somewhat improved in health. Mr.
O'Neil has been ill for almost two years.

James Frye, of the Mitchell roundhouse,
took the pension recently and Milt Shoe
maker, section foren1an, Alexandria, also is
retiring at this time.

Helen Hasslinger was a Minneapolis
visitor recently for a day or so.

"Ve regret to report the death of Mr.
Fred Harges' father, who passed away at
his home in Sanborn, Iowa. Our sympathy
is offered to the famiJ;I'.

effective
of Dis-

Endicott Bidg.

EMPLOYEES" MUTUAL
BENEFIT ASSOCIATION

ed Protection for Railway Employees!
Health Accident Life

Six-in-One Plan 6 No Medical Examination

PA YS:

S BENEFITS from first
isability.

NTAL DEATH, Total Dis-
surance. In connection with your health and accident Indemnity In the Em

utual Benellt Association Is Issued by the Guaraty Life Insurance Company.
ld Line Legal Reserve Life Insurance Company. operating under the stringent
laws of the State of Iowa.

osse-River Division,
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West Virginia Smokeless & Bituminous
Eastern & Western Kentucky
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CHICAGO, ILL.

2522 Como Avenue, West
ST. PAUL, MINN.

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
LU,"I3~V

We can fill your lumber require
ments, no matter what they may be.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
DROP SIDING SHINGLES

GRAIN DOORS
RAILROAD CROSS TIES
PINE FIR MAPLE
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No Order Too Small-None Too BI~

Write Us for Information.
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UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

NORTHWESTERN MOTOR CO.
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man, take a good look at the

on this watch-Hamilton. Re.

m(~mber it. Hamilton was the watch

railroad men relied on for accurate

tirne1ceepulg when I got my first job.

is exclusive licensee under United States
Patents No. 1,313,291 dated August 19,

and No. ',454,473 dated May 8, '92 3.

ILTON-THE RAILROAD

When you get yours, Hamilton

still be timing the trains. For

Hamilton people don't rest on

laurels. They improve their W~ltcJl1es

all the time. Look at this new Model

10 of mine. A beauty, isn't it? No

wonder Hamilton is the watchword

of the American Railroads."

Look at the Model 10 yourself.

It's protected against inaccuracies
caused by magnetism, moisture

extreme temperature changes
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jeweler or time inspector to show

this handsome model. Write for

ature describing «Elinvar" and

free copy of the new 1937 time book.
HAMILTON WATCH

900 WHEATLAND

LANCASTER,

TIMEKEEPER



Youngstown Steel Sides for Repairs to Freight Cars
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doors

Camel RoHer Lift Fixtures

Kansas City.lr
K. M.G.

HOWARD E. COKER,
R. J. Coker, spent· t\

March visiting with relati
He was accompanied by]
mer Elizabeth Allison 0
they departed from her
Florida, where Mr. Col<er
training as a pilot. TI
been located in Long Be,
Mr. Coker was in the radi
battleship West Virginia.

On March 11 Mrs. TO)l1
returning to her homefr
store and sustained sel'!
juries. She was confiner1
several 'Neeks, but is ilnpl'
is now able to be up and
have changed their reside)
McLean street.

Conductor Mike Reynolr
chased the old "Vm. Reyn
'\Vest Second street and 1
it. Chief carpenter Louis
are also occupying aSll1

the Raynolds home.
On March 8 Mrs, Tony

engineer, fell while worl,
ment of her home andbr

Mrs. W. C. Givens and
Ottumwa on March 17 a)
call at the office. Mrs.
guest of honor at a ·P[1
group of her friends duri
Both Mr. and Mrs. Given
attend the andt
at the Hotel
April 6.

The position of
at North English
C. C. Carnes.

R. N. Sisl"

MRS. "TALTER
tel' .Doris have

weeks' visit inll'iialni,
they will also attend
tional convention of
association.

Mr. and Mrs. John
home from their
Cal. En route 1101118

land, Ore., Seattle.
Lothair Hahnheiser

local hospital
after an illness of
was employed at the
clerk for the past
services were held W'ecln"sil<,
burial took place in
The Milwaukee enmllo'i'8S
sion extend
and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
to Randolph, Wis.,
their future home,
retired from the
partment which
years. Members of the
Club gave a farewell
Mrs. Czmanske at the
Lathrop Tuesday after'noo
Prizes at guessing
pastime for the afte)'n()Oll1
Mrs. Henry Rege and
Lunch was served at
received several attr:~cth'e

John Brown, chief
department, spent the
at No",r London, "Tis;,
himself to catch a
hope he made good

Arthur Sternetzkey,
University, spent the
his parents at 'Vausau.

Carl Hoffman, 716
watchman at the W'a"hiMcf
ing for t\venty years,
12, at 1 o'clock at the
bome and hospital.
had been in poor
was only since April
compelled to be away
services were held April

500 Fifth Ave.
New York

or Jewelry

Milwaukee, 'Vis.

Minneapolis, Minn.

H. HAMMERSMITH

ALLEN & BERG CO.

Miss Alice Butcher of the
freight office broke her arm while riding
a bicycle, but at this writing is reported
as very ll1uch improved.

Chief clerk Alvin Ostoff of Sioux City,
has been seen relining the office cat's ice
box for the coming season.

Opr. McGuire of 'Vest Yard is laying
off account illness and is being relieved by
opr. Paul Gorman.

California Ressegieu has returned for
the summer and reports there was not so
much sunshine in California last winter.

Conductor 'V. B. Anderson of Sioux City
is spending a few weeks in California.

Section foreman R. Kester of Elk Point
is enjoying the spring weather by driving
a new Ford.

'Vinchel reports that one of our extra
operators will leave the ranks of the bache
lors in the near future.

Henry Nichols, engine watchman at
Tripp, S. D., has solved the house prob
lem by buying a new trailer fully equipped.
He says they can move the job where and
when they please, and he will be right
with them.

Conductor Ed Delaney spent a few days
in the old home town at Eagle Grove, la.

Conductor Earl Murphy came home from
his run one day and found his wife had
remenlbered his birthday anniversary and
bought him a nice new Plymouth car.

Conductor Martin Johnson and Mrs.
Johnson of Sioux City have returned from
a visit with their son at Billings, Mont.

The Milwaukee bowling team of Sioux
Falls have tied for first place in their
league in Sioux Falls. They recently at
tended a bowling tournament in Sioux City
and made a very creditable showing.

We are sorry to report the passing of
another veteran of the Milwaukee Road.
Section laborer Geo. Waugh of Elk Point,
S. D., passed away at that place April
lth. Mr. "Vaugh had worked many years
at Elk Point and the employes wish to
extend their sympathy to the members of
his family.

The above
are Onicial
Watch In
spectorll for

235 Hennepin Ave.

332 W. Wisconsin Avenue

F. H. BARTHOLOMEW
2353 Madison Street - :. Chicago, minois

MILTON J. HEEGN
29 ,E. Madiso!1 Street _:_Chicago, minois

Union Station Bldg. -:- Chicago; Illinois

Your
Deserves

Minneapolis, :Lvlinn.
Salina, Kans.
San Francisco, Calif.

3~~ S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago

Youngstown Steel. Door Co. &Camel Sales Co.
~OFFICES

The Arcade
Cleveland

~PLANTS-

Hammond, Indiana • Youngstown, Ohio

Rollin' more
2,500 Cllr$

ofLee Freight
in 1936-alld

for buyil1g more

tii
E

OVERALLS
AND

JACKETS
than ever before!

10 OF THE 55 LEE FEATURES RAILROAD MEN LIKE

1 Union-Made
2 Sanforized-Shrunk
3 Exclusive Jelt Denim
4 Tailored Sizes
5 Patented Shield Back
6 Official Laundry Seal
7 F(>ii'm-Fitting Bib
8 Rust-Proofed Buttons
9 Corded Buttohholes

10 Guaranteed to outwear any
you have ever worn or your
money back!

Write for the Name
Your Nearest Lee Dealer



UNION
MADE

~
THE CHA-RGE OF

THE \P,I.P'E-B.RIGADE

SMOKY Joe and Cinder Pete took
the hintl They invested in some

pipe cleaners, alld then bought a mild
tobacco. And when we say mild, we
mean Sir Walter Raleigh, the one
smoking tobacco that really justifies
that important adjective. Blended of
selected Kentucky Burleys, Sir Walter
spares you the misery of tongue bite.
It has a sweet, full-flavored aroma
that is a positive delight. Try a tin!

•• then they switched
to the brand of

" grand aroma

:-~f;~

FREE booklet tells how to make
your old pipe taste hetter, sweet~
er; how to break in a new pipe.
Write for copy today. Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Corporation,
Louisville, Kentucky, Dept. K-75.

AlITo.. Locks,Door, Switch, Tire,
MOBIlES Door Dovetails, Checks.
SERVICE Window Slides, Motor Oil.

STATIONS Cylinders-blow in plug
holes or manifold, Gaskets.
Springs. Hood. etc.

FACTI). Locks. Tools. Gaskets, and
RIES ThreadedJoints,Machinery.
RAIL. Beari.ngs. Gears, Chains.

ROADS Pianos. Coin Devices.
Linotypes, AJann Boxes.
Windows. Seats, etc.

, • • I •

"JUNIOR"
Throw·away·when-empty

Flexophane Model,
about900applications.
ON DISPLAY 30
AND INSlJlUCTlDNS ¢
CARD , , , •• EACH

HOMES Locks. Clocks. Machines.

~~~~~ Bicycles.Window,Fumiture,

File, Case, Slides, Office,

Store. Machines, etc.
SPOItTS, Locks. Firearms. Fishing

SfA Rod Reels, Fenules. Pulleys.
AIR Gaskets. Packings. Race

Boat Bottoms. Airplane
Gear Quadrants. Motors
see Auto Uses. etc.

INVESTIGATE OUR OTNER "FAMOUS FIFTV" GRAPHITE PRODUCTS

locks. Planters, Coating Seeds,
Gaskets. Packing. Pipe Threads,

fARMS Machinery. Pumps, Bearings,
Gears. Chains. Field and Hand
Tools. Motors-sce Auto U~ etc;

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
Dept. 48, e-G, Jersey City, N. J.

Hotel. He had a birthday recently, do not
recall the exact date nor the exact age, but
here's "Happy Birthday" anyway.

•
I. & S. M. Division, East

H. J. S.

GLAD to see Ray HOffmann back on the
job again, and doing nicely,

August Damm, retired engineer, is recov
ering from a recent operation in the hos
pital at Rochester.

F. D. Bacon, switChman at Austin, has
been confined to the St. Olaf Hospital for
the past few Weeks, having undergone an
operation for mastoids. Hope to see yOU
back on the job again soon, Dee Dee.

S.C. Sorenson and E. W. Rudloff are On
sixtY-day leave of absence. O. C. Peed and
E. H. Laugen working first tricks; Wm.
G. Ende and J. M. Moudry relieving.

F. M. V. moves into his new home next
week, Says he is going to have a "Bee,l1
Bring your s]lade, rake and hoe as he
wants to get his garden in early.

E. A. Meyer, manager Safety First and
Fuel Conservation, paid us a visit April
13th.

Pete Berg relieved in dispatcher's office
at Madison, S. D., the past few weeks
until Frank Bloom checked in on 2nd
trick, account F. N. ,Villiams bid in job at
MonteVideo. F. E. Powell working oper
ator's job at Austin during Pete's absence.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to
G. M. Cook, operator at Northfield, whose
son passed away at Mankato April 10th due
to pneumonia.

R. G. Laugen bid in Albert Lea agency
for 90 days account illness of Fred Ed
wards. H. E. Wilson is working Spring
Valley.

J. E. Felker, agt. at Ramona, returned
to work Mar. 19th, after being off from Jan.
25th. A. F. Malek, agt. Vienna, off Apr.
1st for few days. M. C. Bloom, apr.
,Vessington Springs, off April 2nd for few
days.

Following appointments have been made:
A. W. Harnoss, agent, Mazeppa, Minn.;
A. M. Ray, agt., Medford, Minn.; K. A.
Laugen, 2nd apr., Mendota, Minn.; H. vI'.
Anderson, temporary agent, K a sot a,
Minn.; H. O. Otterness, agent, Plymouth,
la.; A . ..VV. lilini1egan, agt" Elko, i\1inn,;
D. E. Thurston, agi., Pratt, Minn.

The man)' old friends on the I&SM Div.
will be gril.)vec] to hear of the death of John

Toledo, Ohio; to visit in
18 sister of Mrs. Sisk, Mrs.
and with her niece, Mrs.

·omcry. At one time Mr.
an operator at Excelsior
uri. Mrs. Sisk speut Easter
ago, while Mr. Sisk returned

reSUlne ,vork.
veterans who joined the

dation have been furnished
fty years' service buttons,
re conductors H. J. Russell,

and J. N. Brown; 'Vm. Kelly,
wearing a sixty year button.

. F. nL Barnoske is on an
ve of absence. He spent two
celsior Springs some time ago,
h time he had his tonsils re

J l1lade a short visit out to
cbr., to see his son Francis.
I is acting roadmaster during

f Mr. Barnoske.

es, daughter of agentat
h, was elected presiden t of
Self-Government Association
oilege for the year 1937-38.
up her duties next Septem

on March 24 with a party for
ce to Portland and down the
s Angeles. Their itinerary
opover at the Grand Canyon.
rvis, engineer, recently pur

e,,,, Oldslnobile; however, he
ll'chase on one condition, and
at the Milwaukee Railroad be
business of handling new cars
and the OUt01118 was t\VO cars

les, with the hope that there
. Good work.
tel's, son of engineer E. F.
confiued to his home during

small pox.
ight inspector W. E. Brown

signed to the night job at
spector, vice H. O. Everson,
effective with April 1. F. L.

) has been assigned to the
Coburg, came to Ottumwa to
1'o\vn.

er of Mobridge, S. D., arrived
in March to take the position
vice inspector. His wife and
I move to Ottumwa the latter

of James Morlock Occurred On
his home in Ottumwa. Mr.
one of the veteran Milwau-
having been in the service

y years and having' worked
'ing gang While the Kansas
roadbed was under construc
e ,vas appointed pumper at
d eventually was selected as

foreman, which position he
ly Years. In the spring of

'ed from the service and had
calth for the past few years.
urial in Ottumwa. He is sur

Wife, one Son in Urbana, Ills.,
hter, of Ottumwa.

beth Cooper, Sister of chief
uis Koehly and conductor.

" ]lassed away at her home in
n A]lril 3 at the age of 63.
'ices and burial in Chillicothe
19 Tuesday morning. Mrs.
been ill for several months.
rs. E. A. Bronson, and her

Needles, Calif., attended the

edit must be given to Mrs.
Wife of engineer, and agent

edy, Ottumwa, must also be
mention for securing the high
ians' special train over the
am Ottumwa to ,Vashington,
urn on April 9, when 128 per
,Vashington, Where the school
l]leted in the district music
11' Abington, stepson of Clyde
'e in the Ottumwa freight
ember of the robed choir of

high school which was
]lerior rating, entitling the

Iowa City in May to com
honors.

mer RUdol]lh made his yearly
prings, Ark., in March, mak
quarters at the Milwaul;;ee



MISS HELEN lVL
of C. E.

press Ag'ency, Le,wist:o"m.
ington, D. C., April
represent the State
meeting of the conventio'll
tel'S of the American
been selected in the
test. Miss Barclay
of the. student body of
High School, of the
Superintendent and the
of the D. A. R. She
Mrs. Arthur Rahn,

F. N. Hicks, "\vestern
J. F. Bahl, assistant
agent, and Paul T.
,'lash., calied on the
Lev.ristown and 111ade
Mont., to look over the
U. S. Gypsum Ce,mpany.
Lewistown to
division freight and
Winship.

Assistant
and roadmaster Ole
Mobridge, S. D., where
funeral of chief

Born, to Mr. and
at the Deaconess

E. L.

W E \velco1116 as our
passenger agent at

Beauvais, \vho can1e to
March 18th, succeeding
who passed away March
formerly was freight
at Freeport, and \ve
neViF "vork and 118\V

On March 19th, a 6:30
in Mr. Beauvais' honor
which 34 division
Dubuque ,vere present.
troductory get-together
about the spirit of
for a better un.dersl:arldili
employes and of bigger
in the future.

If you notice an
on engr. Joe Cllaloupka,
coat lapel and
year service button.
you, Mr. Chaloupka,
of successful service

H. C. Care received
port on bulletin
annuity of agent Towle.

Trainmaster Munson
La Crosse visited with
Sunday April 11th.
dropped in at the shops
friends there, who
again.

Bridge Timbers
Ties (All Kinds)

We are equipped to haIl
Method. of Treatment,

end Borlnl of

is

NEW YORK

I. & S. M. Division, West
N. E. JYl.

Frank I,. Campbeli of Madison and Miss
Orvilla Fuhveider of I-lamona \vere married
at the residence of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fulweider. After a wed-

THE FAI R
RAIL ANTI-CREEPER

Simple- Effective

,of
at
many
S. D" where he was a passenger engineer
until he retired about 20 years ago, Mr,
Murphy was a great favorite of ali who
came in contact with him, He leaves to
mourn his departure, his widow, and two
daughters,

Clerk Robt, Kindig has been helping out
at Albert Lea freight house during the
absence of agt. Edwards,

Sec, foreman Geo. Bachtolc1 was taken
suddenly ill March 16th and taken to the
110spital at Albert Lea for an operation.
He is getting along nicely and we expect
to see him back on the job soon. Art
Peterson is taking his place during his
illness.

Roadmaster T. A. Ealy was a ,visitor at
the supt.'s office on April 2nd. Also, divn.
master mechanic J. Turney has been in
several times the past month.

The foliowing employes have resigned
-from active service and applied for pen
sion:

S. B. Ames. conductor, began working
-for the lVIilwaukee Mar. 15, 1894, promoted
to -frt. condr. Aug. 27, 1895, and to passen
ger condr. in 1904; retired Mar. 30, 1937.

E. E. Houghton, passenger brakeman, be
gan work Mar. 13, 1892, and retired Jan.
24, 1937. .

Thos. McGreevy, frt. conductor, began
worl{ Oct. 9, 1901, promoted to conductor
Aug. 3, 1907, retired Apr. 1st, 193

c
l.

Ole Olson, conductor, began worl{ Jan.
1, 1894, promoted to condr. May 3, 1899.
Retired Mar. 2, 1937.

Herbert N. Warfield, began work Oct.
23, 1902, promoted to condr., Aug. 25, 1908.
Retired Mar. 24, 1937.

S. E. Pettingill, engineer, began work as
fireman Dec. 12, 1885, promoted to engi
neer Oct. 25, 1891. Retired March, 1937.

,Vilbur H. Shattnck, promoted to engi
neer in April, 1885. Retired Mar. 31, 1937.

Peter Nerdahl, sec. laborer, Madison,
S. D., retired Mar. 15, 1937, after many
long years of faithful service.

B. M. Hutchinson, transit clerk, Fari
bault, retired from service Apr. 7, 1937.

•

THE P. & M. CO.CHICAGO

122 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago

M. B. COOK CO.

"There'3 no other jU3t
03 good"

WILSON ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

Carbon Paper
and

Inked Ribbons

SLUDGE REMOVERS

BLOW-OFF C::OCKS

C::ENTRIFUGAL BLOW-OFF
MUFFLERS

TIRES (TA'i-"OR FORGE)

DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE

Specialties
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Poultry,
Game, Fruits and Vegetables

E. A. AARON Be BROS.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

LOCOMOTIVE:
FEED WATER nEATERS

(The Locomotive water Conditioner)

508 S. Dearborn St., Chicago



GIBBS Electric Lighting
CONNECTORS

RAILROAD CAR HARDWARE
CAR LIGHTING FIXTURES

LOEFFELHOLZ CO.

The Milwa

300 South First St.

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

The Most Liberal ACcident
and Sickness policies is
sued exclusively for Rail
road Men Since 1870.

•
Ask Agents of The Travelers

full information or address

•
Railroad Department

THE TRA.VELERS
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hartford. Connecticut

ESTABLISHED 1856 BROADWAY 8550

On the job there is no sub
stitute for steady light
plenty of it and where you
want it.

For work under ground,
for night construction,
loading, railroads, etc., or
work on dark Winter after
noons, this "portable day
light" is always at your com
mand to increase the speed
and efficiency of the job.

A reflector of new design
spreads a full, even beam of
about 8,000 candle p<Jwer
right where you need it.
It is always ready for in
stant uSQ and wiII run either
intermittently or continu-

I · N aUonal (Jarbid.ous y. V G Ught

r - - ";A"ii. -:;H-;;~~~ ~~;- - -
I National Carbide Sales Corporation,

Lincoln Building, New York. Opposite Grand CentralI Gentlemen:

I Please send me complete information about your
lights shown above.

I I am a on the
(Occupation)

I of TheI (Division)

Name .

I Address ................•..............

LIGHT

Especially
adaptable for
Car Inspection,
Maintenanceof
Way and Sig
nal Depart
ments. Supplied
with spring
bracket for ve
hicles if speci
fied.

WRITE
TODAY FOR

FREE
BOOKLET

AND
SPECIAL

PRICE. USE
COUPON
BEI.OW.

WHEN and WHERE YOU NEED IT

entertainmcnt. "We want to, at this time,
again thank the committee in charge for
the real party.

L.· M. Trftux attended the regional saJety
first • meeting held at Minneapolis, Minn.,
On April 12th.

Bert Mottweiler, who for the past several
years was located at Durand, has been as
signed the ticket clerk job at Lake City.

Construction of the dam at Lock 3 is
expected to get under way about the first
of May~' providing high water does not
interfere. This project will take about 5
months to complete.

Agent Hanson of Lake City is at present
confined at the hospital with a bad infec
tion in his arm. His condition is said to
be quite serious, but we are all looking
forward to a speedy reCOvery.

•

The Handy
Light is of the
safe and eco-

. nomical carbide-
Handy LIght to-water type.

The feed plunger automatically
drops the carbide into the water
only when the light is in use and
~huts the carbide off instantly
when the light is turned out. .

Grea ter Candle Power
-Stronger and better diffused light.
-Sturdy construction.
Burns eight hours on eight ounces
of Carbide witb only one filling of
water.

MILWAUKEE ROAD
WOMAN AUTHOR

"Daughter of Suzanne", Title of
Novel by Mrs. Rheta Rhyns-

burger, of Butte, Mont.

MRS. RHETA RHYNSBURGER, wife
of division engineer Rhynsburger,

of Butte, Montana, has achieved success
in the author's world, with her novel,
"Daughter of Suzanne," and her Milwau.
kee Road friends are justly proud of her
accomplishment. Mrs. Rhynsburger is
a talented writer and has been a gener.
ous contributor to the Magazine, giving
us from time to time, a number of
charming poems which have always re
ceived a welcome from her readers.

The Magazine offers congratulations
and hopes her novel may find a place
on the book shelves of Milwaukee Road
families.

"Carbide: Lantern"
With or wilhout

roar lioht

Mother and

was re-elected alderman
in the city of Lewis

vote ever polled by
such an office. He re

votes than his nearest

with a tine visit from
He was accom ..

Frank, of Harlowton.
division storekeeper

a number of years, made
Lewistown and the terri-

Denton, has returned
where he went to get

new granddaughter.
of Butte, has taken the
at Great Falls, succeed
promoted to chief clerk

diVision freight and

who was taken to
after a slight strokc

returned to her home.
hope for a speedy re ..

of Danvers, has re
after having undergone an

F. M. Byrne
Mr. Osterholm's ab-

went to Tacoma, 'Vasil.,
in the office of the dis-

for about a month.
entertained the mem-

iVri~~~~~.;~~::rvVomen'sclub.e. attended the state
the Episcopal church at

4th to 6th.

Day
Y Requirements
the Best

ment

Wltllace, Reel Wing, Minn.
WINJUM of Northfield has
Earl 'Vood on the Cannon

line. Due to the possibility of
nent of the branch, he will not
nli1y at this time. Engineer
turned to work at Austin.
Moore of Hastings has been
agency at Caryville, Wis.
Bones McMillan rounded out

~' ~'ears of service in the Eau
st month.

th, the Hiawatha club enter
Milwaukee employes at the
club hOuse at Red Wing. A

hicken Supper ,",vas served
1I0wed by a fUll evening of

Bill
£ND..4BLE EFFICIENT

~ESIDE RAD.WAY
FUSEE (;OMPANY

Beloit, Wisconsin

llKESIDE
USEES



The UIe of these columns is FREE TO EMPLOYEES of the Mll.WAUKEE, who have
personal property to exchange or sell. Your copy must reach the Editor not later thm
th. 15th of th" preceding month. Your name and department for which you work muat

be sent in on a separate slip.

(jLASSIFIED l\.DVERTIS

Amateur Photograph Contest .

FOR SALE - 1110
rooms and sleeplngp
On 73rd Ave., Elmwoo
River Grove 2285-M.

FOR RENT-Comfo
with private family I
If desired. Reasonabl

FOR SALE CHEAP
near Thorp, Wash.. Int
ley, about 60 acres unde
ranch is under culti
all klnda of small gr
on property but needs
fall' condition. Excell
schools, etc. Hunting
Box A, care of Milwa
Union Station Bldg.•

ATTENTIONt-NO
Advertisers are
markets. The M
opens the door to a
keto It's good busl
railroad people thro
lIcation. If you kn
advertiser who wan
Milwaukee Road e
about this magazine
Assletant Editor 0
Magazine at 252 U
Chicago, giving the
of the proepect. You
the advertiser and
favor.

.............................. .

......................Accident Prevention

Rarin' to GO .

include seeds of the Scabiosa in mixed
colors. This flower also known as the
Morning Bride, or the Old Maids PIn
cushion. Please enclose dime to cover
cost of mailing and packing. Address
to Harry Tebbe, 1529 S. Bush St., Red
,Villg. Minn.

Rails Provide Cheapest Man-Made Transport.

Courtesy-Mr. Gillick's Page .....

George Francis Baker-Obituary ..

Charles Albert Bemler-Obituary.

A Reconnaissance of the Golden Northwest .....

Great Stone Monsters to Inhabit Dinosaur Park.

The Village Agent .

She Rode The HIAWATHA .

Gallatin Gateway in 1937, Opening Month Earlier.

On the Steel Trail .... , ....•.... , •.............•...•..

Sports , .

The Milwaukee Railroad Women's Club .

CONT~~

FOR SALE-Six Room Home In Deer
fleid. Nicely located-3 minutes from
depot-good schools and churches-paved
streets. aouse Is substantially built and
is modernly equipped throughout. Taxes
are low. Inquire of HARRY G.
FOWLER, :eox 185, Deerfield. Ill.

Another Gold Button for J. M. Horan.

PHOTO FINISHING-Any 6 or 8 ex
posure Kodak filln developed with 8
Glossy Velox prints. For quality work
and prOlnpt return service ITlai! Roll and
25c coin to ",Vln. Klan1.p, Jr., care of City
Ticket Office, 179 W. Jackson Blvd.,
Chicago, Ill.

'VII~L SEI,I~, OR TRADE, for good
used car.' a twelve grave lot, at Eln1.
Lawn Cen1.etery. Eln1.hurst, Illinois. Ad
dress \\'111.. R. Donegan, 598 Lev{is St..
Burlington, '"'Vis.

FOR RENT-,4-rooln flat in Bensen~

ville, 8 blocks to C. M. St. P. & P. sta
tion. For further infonnatioll, Call Ben
senville 89W.

RANCH FOR SALE: 240 acres-160
acres under irrigation-balance dry land
and pasturage. Located in Kittitas
County, Washington. Land and location
ideal for Dude Ranch. Particulars given
to anyone interested. OTTO J. CHRIS
TENSEN, 412 N. Jay St., Tacoma, Wash.

fOR SALE

ONE TREATMENT
NO LONGER need you guess ~~
whlchkindofw?rmsafllictyourdog "OOK TAPE
-or guess whlCh type capsule to n •
use. Pulvex Worm Capsules expel mzd ROUND

."all three": Tape and Round, and
Hookwo~ms.Now you can be sure WORMS
of wormmg your dog correctly.
Easily given. No gassing, gagging
or harmful effects. Guaranteed.
At pet, drug, department stores,75c.

FOR SALE-A beautiful two-story
dwelling, all modern. Lot 75 x 176, 6
fruit trees, -large lawn and garden, also
celotex lined garage. 1 block fronl high
school, 2 blocks from Catholic and 3
blocks from Protestant churches, 4 blocks
from C. ]\1. St. P. & P. Depot. A barga;!n
that will soon be tal{en. Address GUY
E. SalTIpSOn, 8 Pine Ave., Bensenville, Ill.

FOR SALE-In Kansas City, Mo., 5
rOOlns, 'lnodern Queen Anne, brick and
stucco, one block and half from street
car line, near schools and stores. Write
for further information. W. F. A. Bur
I,ett, 207 S. Monroe, Kansas City, Mo.

I AM offering all GIant double Dahlia
Zlowd Zinnia,::; of the following strains
in lnixed colors and lnixed strains:
Kelways Show & fancy, Bodgers Giant,
Badgers Gold lvIedal choice, Hornesfield
Giant, The California Giants, and seeds
of the double dwarf African l\iIarigold
shown in beds and borders. I also will

Frame house. Six rooms and
bath; electricity; furnace
heat; large wooded lot. One
block from station at W ood
dale. Price $5,000.00.

Six-room house at Bensen
ville. Three blocks from sta
tion. Price $6,250.00.

F. H. A. Financing
WESLEY LUEHRING

101 Orchard Street
ITASCA, ILLINOIS

FOR SALE-One 30 ft. x 125 ft. lot at
3441 N. Oak Park Ave. near good trans
portation. For full particulars call
Columbus 1879 or write J. Dulen, 427 N.
Leclaire Ave., Chicago, Ill.

FOR SALE-Six sumnler cottages with
furnishings, equipment and boats, situ
ated on lake front of Grass Lake, one
of the Chain of Lakes in northern Illi
nois near CMStP&P RR. Approx. 2 acres
of high ground. A .fine opportunity for
an employe",e ready to retire. Price rea
sonable and te1'n18. Address inquiries to
R. E. Dove, Box 225, Roselle, Ill.



Seattle, Wash.
Cor. Virginia &

Westlake Ave.
535 First Ave., S.

Sioux City, Iowa
5th & Jackson Sts.

Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
Main Ave. & 10th St.

Spokane, Wash.
827 W. Second Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.
1.Ist & Pacific Ave.

Omaha, Nebr.
24061. Sr.
1.oth & Douglas Sts.

Ottumwa, Iowa
Cor. Main &

Washington Sts.

Rockford, Ill.
1.1.7-21.9 S. Church St.

St. Paul, Minn.
942 Payne Ave.
1636 University Ave.
6th & Exchange Sts.

Kansas City, Mo.
15th & Olive Sts.
3744 Broadway

Madison, Wis.
515 University Ave.

Mason City, Iowa
12.5 First St., S. E.

Milwaukee, Wis.
1401 W. Mitchell St.

. 11.1.3 W. Walnut St. .
131. E. Kilbourn at EdIson

Minneapolis, Minn.
1.0 9 Washington Ave., S.

GOODRICH STORES
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H INVADES THE LOW·
ICED TIRE FIELD!

2 T:~~S$JI?!,
Don't buy any low-p ch more you
you've seen how mu. Goodrich
get for your money 1n

Commanders. e without 1wtice

Cashpricesubjecttochang••IIII'~p~.~PI~

I I •

heavy that hot summer after
. E. P; Keenan of Chical/io sped
n Road. His passenger dId most
1r. Keenan was too busy ke~p.

ed on the oncoming speeding
ther lane. k
a thunderbolt the staccato crac
rose above the roar of the ~otor.

to the wheel. In desperation he
lone /inal, frenzied tug. The car
ed to the right - and came to a

oHUSING'S Vivid Account of aChicago
orist's Terror-Crowded Moments . . '.

safe but lucky stop at the brink of a d~ep:ltch.
It t~ok Goodrich engineers to prOVl e rroter
ican motorists with a real defense. agal~st

h hl'gh-speed blow-outs hke thIS.treac erous .f S r
The invented the now famous Ll e- ave
Gollen Ply, a layer of special rubber an~ fuhll-

. '/i lly treated to resIst t efloating cords, SCienti ca d . 'd
terri/ic blowout· causing heat generate ms~ ~
the tire. By resisting this heat, the blow.out~ a

. h h e been never gets a start. See t esemIg t av, .1

life-saving tires. The sooner the saJer.

16400 for
ore
ffs, Iowa
adway
Iowa
ershing Ave.

Iowa
Ave.

wa
a Sts.




